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GUYAN VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
1926 - 1932 






3 I .K.K. 
American Literature 9 seme s ter hours • 
.American Lit. 9sem.hrs. 3 Juniata College 
6 0olumbia University 
Expression: 7 semester hours. 
a.. Tvro -year Expression Course 5sem. hrs: 
Voice Culture- Physical Culture- Litera ry 
Interpretation- Repertoire- Extemporaneous 
Speaking- Public Recitals, et cetera. 
Bridgewater-Daleville 
b. Expression Course, 2 sem.hrs. Columbia Uni. 
v. Education: 
a. Psychology 3 sem.hrs. 
b. Education 9 sem.hrs. 
a. Bridgewater-
Daleville College 









Psychology, 3 sem.hrs. 
Graduate , Methods of teachirg 
English in High School. 
Theory and Observation of 
teaching in be.st High School 
of Hew York Gity, 3 sem. hrs. 





French,15 ~hrs.;Classical Civilization , 8J1rs.; 
Eistory ,Sn.rs.; Geology, 6 sem.hrs.; Zoology,ll 
sem.hrs.; Algebra ,3 sem.hrs; Geometry,3 sem.hrs.; 
Trieonometry, 3 sem.hrs.; Philosophy, 3 sem.hrs 
Religion, 2 sem.hrs.; Economics, 3 sem.hrs.; 
Sociology, 6 sem. hrs.; Physical Educ,,,tion, 
6 sem. hrs. (}.hjor ,Enelish 52 ; EducELtion,Under-
e ra1unte 6; minor 68 : total 126 sem. 
hrs. J 


























Five years old gave recitations. 
Numerous readings and dialogues 
at Literary Society. 
Rea1ings at Society Programs. 
won out in preliminary 6ontest 
given at Troutville High School 
and therefore sent to represent 
myF~gh School at the final 
Contest of all High Schools of 
~otetourt Gounty. 
Two-year Expression Course. 
Numerous readings at 
Aristotelian Li terc.0.ry Society: 
Secretary of Society: President 
of Literary Society t Only girl to 
ever hold this office); 
Candid&te on Aristotelian Literary 
Society Gontest at Daleville 
College; Tied with another 
contestant. 
Gave readings at Literary Society 
Took course in Public Speaking 
under Miss Estelle Davis at 
Columbia. University. 
Each year studied one or more of 
Shakespeare's Plays. 
Played prominent part in 
Cor.1mencement play Senior ye2.r in 
Hie;h School. 
Course in Shakespeare 1 s Plays. 














Played heroine's p~rt in 
Se.nior Play at eominencement. · 
Course in Mo.dern Drama. 
Acted heroine's part in 
Cormnencement ~lay. 
Course in Shakespeare. 
Observed best actors on Broadway 
Mew York. 
Columbia Uni·.: Smr Shakespeare's Plnys acted on 
Broadway. Attended the production of 
other outstanding plays. 
Course in Modern Drama. _: · '.: .. 
Attended. best plays on Broad.way 
with lea1ing sta,rs. Most of the 
plays Isaw were selected by 
Doctor Odell, dramatic authority. 
PEHSOHAL DATA: Height 5ft. 4 in.; weight 130 lbs.; age 33; 
Church of the Brethren; normal health; single; 
do not use tobacco. 
INTERPRETA'r ION OF Q,UALIFICATIOJ:TS. 
Kindly note that I have trie'.i to give myself the best 
literary tr.,-dning possible in or'.ler that I lllf,,y ~i ve the best 
to my students; therefore, Icn.ose Colur.1hia University and 
continue1 my stud.y there until I received two Degrees and. the 
required number of Residence Cre::l.1.ts for the Doctor's Degree. 
It seems to me that the one hundred and. fifteen semester hours 
of training in English indicates that I have spared neither 
time nor money to prepare myself to tea ch my He.j or Subject, an::l 
my study is extensive as ,rrell as intensive. I feel that my 
training has prepare:l me to make Literature a. vivid., livine 
reality to the minis of the stu::lents and sh011 them that creat · 
Literature is not an out-of- d.nte subject that belone;s to the 
Stone Age ; but that it is alive toiay and ca nnot be ne e lected 
by the students without seriously ha ndica _ipinr; them in their d.aily 
life. Since I have vralked and. t;:1,lked with the c;rec: t ,1riters 
writers of Li terr~ ture for a nm:iber of ye r,r, I can speak of them in 




our pleasing experiences with intimate frien1s d.uring · 
conversation. This fa1:i.iliar knowle:ic;e and ,~ssociation on t ile 
part of the instructor should give the stud~nts the 1:ivid 
impression that these great authors are desirable fr1en:is 
to knovr and therefore the students will bec .Jme eager to 
read and study their worlcs. Generally if the Instructor 
is interested in his subject a nd expects to make teaching 
his life profession, he conveys his enthusiasm to his 
or her students then students c;et interested and the 
ideas of discipline and misconduct are forgotten by the 
student. 
I have made special Jreparation to teach Shakespeare's 
Plays as well as Drama in general. You will observe that I · 
Shakespeare's plays each year I attended High School.Itook 
in College and Graduate work two courses in the study of 
Shakespeare's Plays as well as acted in his "Merchant of 
Venice" in Gollege • I-foreover, I saw his outstanding plays 
acted. on Broad.way :rew York City by such lea:iing stars as 
Walter Hampton, John Barrymore, Ethel Barrymore, Jean Eagles, 
et cetera. This study an1 observation has e;iven me the 
power to thro11v light- on these e;reat Dramas and thus assist 
the students U> an appreciation of Shakespeare's extraordinary 
ability as a drarnatist, P~ s well as to point out to them 
Shakespeare's exceptional power in constructing plots and 
creating living characters. 
As the first part of my letter indicr, tes, my special 
fields of study in English Literature are Shakespeare, 
Milton, or Seventeenth Century Liter,~ ture, Eighteenth 
CenturyLiterature, Romantic Movement, Nineteenth Century 
Literature and Modern Literature. Kin1ly note that 
practically all the masterpieces of English Litera~ure 
that are studi~d in the High School fall chronologically 
with in these periods. I have had the pleasure of 
attending the classes of perhaps the best teachers in 
America and. seeing them demonstrate by ex;:LIUple the best 
methods of teaching these English Classics or Masterpieces 
of Li ter.:~ture. This stc1tement applies to all of my trc.in5.ng 
including American Literature. 
My training in Ene:lish Uomposi tion should. be Ed.equate 
for teaching in your IIie;h 0 chool. Besides the practical experienc 
of vrri ting for two courses , I was fortunate in being able to 
take Dr. Bcddwin' s course in Methods of Teaching College 
Composition. Actual themes from the lending colleges, such 
as Harvard., University of Wisconsin, "'olumbia ,et cetera 
were collected and analyzed in the class room. !should be 
qualified to assist the exceptionally apt students to a 
fuller :levelonment of his pov,ers . . The observation of ihe 
N'ew Method of~teaching Freshmen English nt Barnard. College 
offered. many valuable sug:•;estions that !shall be able to 
apply in a less c'..dvanced deGree in my Rieh School English 





City )resented ne,ir ideas inways of teaching English 
6omposition. 
Among my courses in Education, theGraduate Course : 
in Methods of Teaching English in the High School offered very 
valuable helps. This course illustrated in detail the best 
methods of presenting the different great cla.ssics, , :modern 
Literature and English ~omposition in order to gain the 
most desirable results. The theory combined with the 
practical application in the class room _ ad.d.e'.i to ~he _observation 
of teaching in the 3est High Schools of ifoi>r York G1 ty nas prepared 
me to apply the best and most up-to-da te methods in Guyan 
High ;:jchool; and therefore the students of ~hat :Iigh. School 
the advantage of the best met~ods now used in the United States. 
It seems to me that tp.is course combined. v7ith my 
other courses in the field of Ed.ucation have covered the 
necessary inforr:nation for Teaching English. The course 
in Eiucational Problems that was taken at Juniata Collee;e, 
gave me l<:nowledge of the adolescent in High School, with his 
or her special problems of 1 hysi cal and ment a,l ad.j us tment s and 
changes as well as many other problems of school, of community 
of parents, of teachers and of patrons. fhis was an ' 
exceptionally valuable course to an Instructor,for it 
emphasized facts that will help her to cooperate with 
parents,patrons, students and other teachers and therefore 
keep harn1ony in the school. Ed.ucational Psycholoe;y, a 
course that w~s taken at Barnard. College under Dr. Gates of 
Teachers College was a most worthB"hile course, inclu~ling 
Intelligence Tests ,etc. 
The course in Psycholoe;y that was taken as background 
~ork for my courses in Education was exceptionally fine • 
.;;)ince that time Ihad read such mo1ern Psychologists as 
Freud, June, Ad.ler, Robinson, 8 :Jue etc. I also had. the 
interesting experience of actending Dr. Adler's Lectures 
at lJolum-oia University ,while he was visiting ·America~ . 
I v.rish to offer my training in ?uplic Speakine and 
Expression as special qualifica cions for teac~ine as well 
as assisting .in extra- curricula a cdvities. Practice and 
'l'he ory in public specJdng have e;one hand. in hand since I 
was five yea rs of ace. 'l'hi s gr,d .ual development int he : rt 
of Expression combined rrith the t,,ro-yeci,r cour se in :Public 
Speaking has q~alified me to as 0lst the student to an 
a x )reci a tion of ~re a t Literature oy re rd.ing in the clE.ss room 
obscure passages wi t-~1 con·e ct em)lw.s is, cler~r enunciation, 
proper inflection of voice, ca dence ,tone color, etc. 
I can of ~_·er sue:-: e s tions th :-> t will help the students to 
produce more beauty a nd clarity_in their ctass r~ports. 






I can of :i:'er sue _ est ion, for I. .have had experience and 
training in all of these extra- curricula activities. 
I.K.K 
· For neferertces as to my training, !wish to dirr:.ct 
you to Miss I.L. Pratt, Bureau of Educational Service, 
'req,chers College, Columbia University, Uew J'. ork City. At your 
request she will be pleased to sen you more data concerning 
me, as well as Reference ~etters which she has on file 
from my Golumbia P:i;-ofessors and '.i.'eachers. However, f shall 
give you the names of my References, in case you should wish 
to write direct to theiu. 
On .t<.;nglish- Dr. E.H.Wright,Head of the Department of 
English • .Philosophy H.all, Golumbia University, 
Hei,7 J'.ork City. 
un \jomposi tion -Dr. C .s .Baldv7in ,Professor of Coml)0S i tion 
and rthe L-Ol'ic, Philosophy Hall, Columbia 
University, New York. 
On Education~ Dr. F.T. Baker, Teachers Colle[;e, 
Columbia University,New York. 
I . am .mailing ·you Photo, College and University 
transcripts of rcy work at Columbia, HeRlth Certifica.te, 
Extra-Curricula data, Expression Certificate, copies of 
testimbnials, et cetera; 
After summing up my qualifications, I hop~ you 
vdll find the.t I am adequately prepared for the position 
of Instructor of English in the Guyan High School. 
I shall appreciate the informn,tion the.t I requested on 
separate sheet, 8-S well as a letter from you very soon. 
l!ost respectfully yours, 
Inez Kathnrine Kinzie 
I 
., ; _1··. 
• 
) . 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF 
!6-itfafittt:rf Qtituttfg Jnhli:c ,:c:hititls 
FINCASTLE, VIRGINIA. 
September 2, 1931 
Principal F.B. Lambert, 
Branchland, West Virginia. 
My .dear Sir: 
Your letter of the 27th., ultimo., with ref-
erence to the qualifications of Miss Katie Kinzie of Troutville. 
Miss Kinzie has never taught for me, but I know her and I have 
known her family for many years. 
Qf course, you have a transcript of her academic 
and professional tralilning. I need not refer to this. 
K 
Her character is. strictly chris~ian, and beyond 
every reproach• You will find her always d~screet, and one 
who exercises very discriminating judgment. I know of no · 
peculiarities or habits possessed by her which can interfere 
with her success as a teacher. On the other hand her habits 
and personal traits are such as will conduce success. 
Miss Kinzie's personality is cultured and refined. 
Her manners are pleasing and popular. Her family background is 
excellent. I do not hesitate in stating that you may rate her. 
an "A" prospect. 
Yours very truly, 
cftl~ &upt, 
By c;:1J;,_,_)L,:2Lr Clerk. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
i }F'ICE OF' THE PRESIDENT 
)-
Mr. F.B.Lambert 
Blanchland., West Virginia 
My dear Mr. Lambert: 
September 7, 1931 
Miss Inez Kathryn Kinzie of Troutville, Virginia, 
graduated from Daleville College which has since been con-
solidated with Bridgewater College before my connection with 
the institution. I therefore did not know her as a stuient, 
but I have known her family for a good many years. At least 
one of her sisters has graduated with us and we found her 
to be a delightful.woman. I have known of Miss Inez for six 
or eight years and fonned her personal acquaintance about 
two years ago. Her record with us in college was very satis-
factory both as a student and as a woman. So far as I know, 
she is a woman of the highest character and she certainly 
has had every advantage from the standpoint of training. I 
think she has no habits which would in any way interfere with 
her success as a teacher. She is a woman who is neat and 
attractive in appearance and is dignified; in her manner. It 
is my judgment that she would make you a very satisfactory 
teacher although I do not know her intimately. 
























WILLIAM T, BREWSTER 
WAKEFIELD, R, I' , D. 
RHODIE ISLAND 
Principal F. B. Lambert, 
Guyan valley High School, 
Branchland, West Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Lambert, -
September 10, 1931. 
Pardon my dela.y in answering your letter of the 
27th of August about A~ss Inez Katharine Kinzie. I am sorry that 
I can tell you almost nothing about her, and at this distance from 
the records, I can hardly place her at all. In the graduate work, 
. ,. 'J;}~;{ecall:;•i t, that she took under _me, I merelyJ.ectured an~ .,~o 
~ff;rra·ance 
1
wa.s required. Consequently I ~eldo~ . c~e to ~~~w·- '<:,·: 
students at all well, and since there were no examinations in the 
course, I really have no knowledge of her mind or personality. But 
l should be even more sorry if these non- committal remarks were an.y 
reflection whatever on Miss Kinzie. 
Very truly yours, 
; ) 
L. C. COFFMAN 
~~UC£ U / ~ 
-d--t'-&,~vL- , ~/.{~ ~/GG a-4:_j~-_. 
i 
I 
4/. ~ ~1~~-' 
__p U /· 1-~ -c _ __ .. - .. , r - . 
I • I 
/ 
P.S.(Continued ) 
for there are tones P.nd semitones reflectine my individual 
mental habits and 11oint of view. 
Superintendent F.E. Lambert, 
Barboursville, West Virginia. 
My dear Superintendent Lambert: 
Troutville, Virginia, 
July 25, 1931. 
Among my other qualifications to teach ~nglish 
in Guy~n Valley High School,· I wish to call your attention 
to the -fact that I passed several years in Hew York 
City. President Nicholas J!ur· ray Butler once said that 
for a stu'.ient to live four yer,. rs in Hew York Gity was 
~ liberal education although the iniividual never 
entered a class room during th~t period. It seems to 
me that this stEtement is correct. l'he MetrouolitG.n 
1iuseum of Art, The 1-Juseum of :tratural History, - Grand 
Opera, Great Ple.ys, the he n.ven- ree.ching towers everywhere 
in New York City et cetera, all contribute to cm 
appreciation of life and therefore, to an appreciation 
of Li terr.ture. Hours must 'be spent with gren t art in 
order to fully e.pprecia te it and to e;ain lasting v e.lue 
from it. A tour t i1rou6 h that immense City in a few days 
or weeks will not suffice,for great art like great 
books must bec01:1.e our de.ily compe,nions over a long 
period of time , if we a r e to understa nd it an1 appreciate ii. 
Therefore, I run pleased. to of f er the years spent in · 
IJ'ew Yorlc City with its brocdening experiences on every hand ' 
as a aualification for tea.chin£; English in Guyeun Ve,lley · 
High clchool, .B ranchland, West Virginia. 
Kinily note tha t I have spare1 neither time nor 
money in g iving myself tha best li terc,ry trf~i:--ling 
pos s ible in or1er thrit I may g ive the best Fnd most worth- .i. l t: 
v:hile trr:.ining :for life. 
I she.11 e.ppreciate a let ,;er from you. 
Liost respectfully yours, 
Inez Katharine Kinzie 
:::>~ ~~~ ""~~~ 
P .S. Kin~lly ob serve that I am includins a clip _:• inc; from the 
Se!lior lTu::nirnr of 1uy- Junior Colle r:e ::?aper, "1'he 
Dr.leville Lend.er. · I wish tk t you knew me c,.s an 
in -::.ivi:iual ,therefore I thoucl1t t lrn. t this c~rticle rnie;ht 




OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
Mr. F.B.Lambert, ·Principal 
Guyan Valley High School 
Branchland, West Virginia 
:My dear Mr. Lambert: 
November?, 1931 
This will acknowledge your letmer of November 5. 
I regret that I am not able to certify that Miss Kinzie has 
had six hours in educational psychology. Since her record as 
transferred to us listed the course merely as psychology, I 
conferred with Mr. F.D.Dove who is professor of psychology in 
our collegG at the present time and who was conncted with Daleville 
College at the time Miss Kinzie was there; and he states that 
Daleville College was not offering any work in educational psy-
chology at that time and that this par ticular course was general 
psychology. · 
-----------
Very trul~you, mri21a __ . / 
Mattie V.Glick 
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~ t at4tiz1 <!'tnlle9t 
Qt:nlmnltia Jtuitr.eni~ 
)J'.etn 1!tnrh 
~ """'I .r6 
-~ ~- :~~~:~,~~~;:.}<Jf. 
.,, 
•ureau of efbucatfonal ~etblcr 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Supt. of Schools 
Barboursville , West Virginia 
Dear Mr • Lambert : 
July 31, 1931 
Miss Inez Kinzie has asked that we 
send her credentials to you. 
Credentials, of course, are never 
sent upon the direct request of candicates, but 
in this case , we assume the request comes from 
you and we are therefore, sending the papers on 
to you now so that you may not be inconvenienced. 
Sincerely yours, 
/\ 
' ' ~ 
~·~/4W-<~ 
Eliza~eth Nicholsky, 
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··• ':·cc<,"'.:~~';•:•!:."~~-!'~ -~ 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
October 19, 1931 
rro WHOM I'11 MAY CONCERN: 
This is to certify that Miss Inez Katharine Kinzie 
of 'Troutville, Virginia, completed a course in Psychology in 
· Daleville College during the session of 1918-19. ·rhis course 
ran for thirty-six weeks me e ting five times per week for 
forty-five minut·es. Miss Kinzie' s average· grade for this course 
was 82%. This vrnrk was of standard college grade and has thus 
been evaluated by Bridgewater College as carrying a credit of 
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:; .. :-:~ l 
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'/: :'. :-,/j ...  ,,{~1 
--
.:Jo Creiit 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Kind.ly note that I have. completed the following 
Courses in Psychology, Education and Metho1s of Teaching 
English: 
llnd.e rgrt1_1iuate Courses 
Psychology 
Educational .. Problems 
··· Eo.u CCt ti on.· A 
J~'.iucat ional Psychology 
Graduate Courses 
J~d.uc<' tion 305 
~ethois of Teaching 
English in Secondary 
Schools. 
Observed Teaching in 
!Tew York City High 
Schools. 
, 
6 Sem. Hrs. :Bridgewater College 
3 Se'.1 T1rs. Juniata College 
3 Sem.Hrs. Be.rnard Colle ge 
Columbia University 
3 Sem.Hrs. Teachers Collece 
Columbia University 
~nglish S 203 3 Sem.r!rs. .Colu.1..11.bia University 
The Collece teaching 
of English Comi)osi t ion. 
/...nalyzei thenes from 
outstan1inc Ar.lerican Colleces 
such as Harvard College, etc. 
VEnc;lish A 2R 
Observed throughout 
Second. Semester A Hew 





3 Sem. Hrs Barnard College 
· .. Columbia University 
; 2 Sem. Hrs. l-Iunter Collece 
New York City 
t ov;ar d Ph. :0 • 
De gree 
1Jetho1 of Teachinc Fresb.:;1en 
Enz lish in Colle ge 
r , 
/ 
~ c_rlish e 12 
A1vrmce:i Com:9osition 
. 
2 Sem Hrs. Hunter ColleGe 
H~w York City 





Superintendent F .B .Lambert, · 
Barboursville, West Virginia. 
Jly dear Superintendent La"!lberf: 
' ' I . 
· ::-:.' 
Troutville, · Vitginij, 
Aug~st 30, 1931 •.. :( 
. " . ' .. • ,_.I. :, .. 
( . : ' . • ; ·:; j·, 
' '.'1~ . ' 
\ , :~' (~ 
':·1::f.;::>· 
Yes, I was anxious to hear your decision. Since I 
received your letter I feel that you are handling a 
difficult problem; however it seems to me that your 
experience, wisdom and. knowledge are a1equate to meet the 
situation. 
I shall follovr :the su[rnestions . that you have given 
and arrivA Pt Guyan Valley High School e,t 8:15 A:.JL 
1'!:onday , the seventh of September; if your telegram is 
favorable.on Saturday evenine. 
I appreciated your letters. 
Most respectfully yours, 











. OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
• 
At the student's request, I am inclosing a transcript of her 
· record at Barnard College. 
N ame .. .. Mi..~.§ .... l\a.t.i.e .... ln.e.z .. .. Kinz.i.e ........ : ..... ............................ .......... .. 
f ;~)?::,;., ; i, _ ·Address .... Tr·01,ltvi l .le..,. .. Vi.rginia 
f .\./_;:·· · ·. Date ............... lI.o.:v..e.mb.e.r ..... l.3., ..... 19.3..l. ............................................................... . 
~ }}?i ANNA E. H. MEYER, Registrar. 
i ' .. . 
I
f >> .: : I 48-6-31-5000 
~\Jt.];:. 
' . , . 
OFFICE OF THE REG ISTRAR 
Miss Latie Inez Linzie 
transfer 
Her record was as follows: 
:JSarnar~ Uollege 
Ciolumbta 'Ulnt\?ersit)] 
'!Rew JQork lJovember 13, 1931 
----- ----:-,. 
entered this colle~ in3eptember, 1920 by 
examination from Daleville College and 
Juniata College 




1st Half-Year 2d Hair-Year 1st Half-Year 2d Half-Year 
ENTRANCE COURSES COURSES 









2 Class Civ 53-54 
·2 Clae s Civ 55-56 
3 Ti: • 1-2 
3 
...!..conor::1 cs 
l Eni;lish 29-30 
..S'rench 1-2 
1½ Phi lo s0°~hy A Phys Educ A3 
Phys Educ Cl-C2 
Coll eges 
Engli s h A2 
History Al-A2 
l[;,a ther:-;a ti cs A 
Psychology A 
I
Econoi:,i cs Al 
Geology 
,,P~ys ~due A l(11ys .tiduc B 
1
j ~ 1 e c '.: iv es : 
.!:!JD gl1sh ( eloc) 
En glish (lit) 
English (comp) 
; . :o, th s :.:a.ti cs 















































Phys Educ sA&sG 
i nglish s25 
:1Summer Session-1 











History 14 . ·,, 1, . 
Phys . Educ Dl-D2 
Religj_on 2 
lzooJ.ogy C_il. 





































§ The term point signifies the satisfactory completion of work requiring attendance at class 1 hour, or in a laboratory 
2 hours, a week for one-half year (15 weeks). 
•."' A= Excellent, B = Good, C = Fair, D = Poor, F = Failure. (NB only 6 points of work of grade D in any one year, ' ,, 
) 24 poin,ts altogether, may count towards a Barnard degree.) 
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Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Qtoluntbia m1nit1rrsitp 
tn tnr<ritpof ]trtu 1!ark 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
November 12, 1951 
Principal, Guyan Valley High School 
Branchland, w. Va. 
,i 
Dear Sir 
In your letter of November 5 you ask that I send you 
more explicit information about the four English courses for 
which Miss Kinzie wishes to receive recognition in connection with 
her application for a permanent certificate. In the first place 
I send you herewith an official transcript of her record under 
the Graduate Faculties where she received the degree of Master of 
Arts in December, 1929. Of the courses mentioned in your letter 
the following were taken at Columbia University: 
English e205 - Summer Session 1922 - The college 
teaching of composition, surveys the 
college (not the secondary school) field 
and the typical methods of courses. 
English A2R - Composition • This course is 
generally prescribed for freshmen and is 
a prerequisite for many courses in English 
offered at Barnard College. 
As to the other courses indicated in your letter as 
having been taken at Hunter College, may I suggest that you obtain 
an official statement from the Registrar of that institution? I am 
asking the Registrar of Barnard College to send you a transcript 
of Miss Kinzie's m1dergra.duate record. Two copies of this 
letter are enclosed for your use. 
If I can be of further assistance to you in the 
matter please let me know. 
<!tolutnbia t!:1n it:;r-:titv 
in t!Jt(stfp of Jtr:.i.: Nork ,, 
l • - ~ 
loftllber 12. 1951. 
11r •. ' "'· .a. -~ 
.PrJncipal, (qa _Valley High :School 
.. ·. Branohl and,. W.' Va. 
Dear Sir 
In 1D11r l.etter 0£ lovembe.r ,5 ,ou .as that I ~ ,on 
an ezplid:t infomatton .about the four .!Dglish coureee £07 . 
1rb1-ch tin Cusle wisbea to receive recognition in -ccmnect.1on with 
·hei"·. applicattoa for a permanent .certif1cate. In the f'~ place 
I send 7W, herewith an o:£.fieial 'transcript :o,f her reco~ under 
the Graduate Fawltiea where she reeei ,red the degree or bater of 
Arts . 1Jl December •. 1929. or the courses: mentioned 1n .,our 1etter 
the t.ollo1r11lg were taken at Columbia 1/Jniversityi 
lbgliath ,ems - Summer Session 192! - ·!he college 
t.eaching of caposi tion, ·81ll"'f'eyll -the . 
·college (DPt tb~ tlecomia27_ school) . field 
mid the typ1cal aethods ot courses:.: 
Jngliah .ua-- Composition • 'l'his .eourBe 1a 
generally prescribed for freshmen Md is 
a prerequi&ite for~ courses h Jngllsh 
offered at Barnard College. 
, . b to the o.ther courses indi~ated in 1D'Dl' 1etter ae 
·b:&Ting been talc.en a:t Hunter College, 'lfl1J:y I suggest that 1"'fl. obt.aiB 
;m of'f'ieial. ate.temeat .troa the Regi&trar of that 1nstituttoaf I a 
~g the legistnr o.f Barnar'tl College t.o fiend. you e. tranacr.tpt 
·of -141as Xinzie•s mderg.raduate record, Two eepi,aa o-r tJd.s 
letter are eneloa.ed tor your use. 
Ir I -can be or further assistance to you in the 
matter please lat ae bow. 
/ 
•. . ' J.~t}f ~t&}~"t 
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"Artists to t/Je Profession" 
Jan 30, 1958 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, w. Va. 
Dear ~..r. Lambert: 
510 S. Clinton Street 
We have your letter of the 27th. Thank you for your 
interest. 
Syracuse 2, New York 
Our charge on restoration work as you outline, ,,-wuld be 
$5.75 for one person, any size to llxl4, and 60¢ for each 
additional person. 
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------.. ...___ -BUREAU OF l!DUCATIONAL SERVICE, TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Confidential Statement 
INEZ KATF.ARINE KINZIE 
Typed by LB 
Dai2/12/3l. 
Miss Kinzie was a student of mine in Barnard College and later 
in Columbia. University as an applicant for the Degree of Master 
of Arts. She did all of her work with excellent credit and im-
pressed me very favorably in scholarship a.sin character and 
personality. I have no hesitation in recommending her for a 
teaching position. 
Signed: E. H. Wright, 
Prof .of English, 
Teachers College, 
Columbia University. 















- - ----------- .. 




INEZ KATHARINE KINZIE 
During the Summer Session of 1922 Miss Kinzie did excellent 
work in my graduate course 'The College Teaching of Composition', 
criticizing with intelligence and increasing skill themes from 
Barnard College and from the state unwersities of California, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. 
Signed: Charles Sears Baldwin. 
\ 
'· 









BUB.BAU OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICE, TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Typed by JM 
Date 2-25-30 
Confidential Statement 
INEZ KATHARINE KINZIE 
This is to certify that Miss Kinzie did her college 
work with us at Daleville College, an institution which was 
recently consolidated with Bridgewater College. I find that her 
record, both in our academy ~swell as in the oollege work, was 
very creditable in every way. We found her to be a student of 
more than average ability, and she was held in high esteem by 
both her fellow students and members of the faculty. Miss Kinzie•s 
character record with us was highly commendable. She comes from 
one of our best Birginia families, and -we have every reason to 
believe that she would be a strong intellectual and moral asset 
in any school system. I shall be glad to answer any specific 
inquiries with reference to her. 
Signed: Paul H. Bowman 
President, Bridgewater OolJ.ege 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
















club meets on Friday nights at diff- I "A J•'aclty Meeting" was the title / w:hile on the way. 
erent homes. Their motto is "Let of the assembly program presented 
troubles be boub!es," we'll blow them · bythe Senior Class Wednesday, Nov-
a way and their song "I'm forever ember 14. This program was the 
blowing boubles ! ·. first in a series of programs that will 
Min<ls are like parachutes-they 
only function when open. 
-Lord Dewar 
ruins your shoes 
C. Shultz 
Milton Shoe Repair Shop 
MILTON, W. VA. 
I 
' C I I . I 
I 
PERSONALS 
· be presetned by the various clases 
during the first semester. i ,. • 
I 
I 
Mr. W,elty, Miss Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clay attended the Ohio State 
football game Saturday at Columbus 
Ohio. 
The senior offering 1written by a j JP--------------- I ,I 
member of the senior class, was a I 11 , 
student conception of what their fa- Better Home j RED TOP S 
culty says and does when called into • I HAMBURGER INN ! 
T'.he G. B. C. Club met with Mary 
Lilyan Morrison F,riday. Those at-
tending were, Lucille Peck, Virginia 
Carpenter, Mary Virginia Hall, Grace 
Taylor and Sylvia Hicks. 
the office by the principal. Many I E Ill ment Co. . 
humorous incidents and sayings I q p \ Our Sandwiches are Better 
Misses Edith Mae and Jean Oxen-
dale, former students of Milton Hi, 
were visiting here over the week end. 
Miss Virginia Carpenter entertain-
ed at her home Friday night, the C. 
F.C. girls with a "Tacky Party." Her 
guests were Helen Morris, Helen Eg-
gleston, Ruby Bias, Mary Jane Ro-
berts, ,Joanne Miller. The hostess 
was dressed in an embroidered brown 
velvet d r ess of 1924-25 style her hair 
plaited and tied with a large ribbon. 
brought forth much laughter and ap- Smith St. MILTON I 
1-plause from the remainder of the 
student body. GAS Refrigerators, Air Cooled 
The cast of the skit was as follows Silent. AMERICAN-BOSCH, 
Mr. Lowe, Roscoe Brown; Mr. Clay Round The-World-RADIOS. 
Fred Sunderland.; Mrs. Sullivan, He!- Chambers Ga~ Ranges, None 
en Mor,ris; Miss Garvin, Dola Collins be_tter. Electnc-Gas-or-Gas-








Electric Sweepers and Clean-1 son; 1ss ay an , e en . 
Egg· lest M ' p O F ers, Gas Heatmg Stoves, Steam 11 . on; . 1ss . erry, na. ranees Radiators. \ 
Stmson; Miss Kime, Estel!e1se Mor-
ris; Mr. Credle, Delbert Gibson; Mr. Terms if · Desir ed I \ 
Cummings, Larry Sunderland; Mr. 
Ha,rshbarger, Devid Tyree, Mr. Pat-\ Phone 109 We Thank You 
terson, the Supt. of grounds, was Im- j fa----------------' 
~ 
Be TRUE To You 
Or They Will Be F AL 




Th b" t· f "h " . "h I personated by Leo Wheeler, Wood-
. e _0 Je: ive O e 18 s e." row Rutherford announced the ro-
D1etmg 1s the triumph of mind gram p 1 ~ DR. G. C. M ORRISON :!:+++++++ 1· I I I I I ++++++++++++++++4 
over platter-Readers Digest · ~ f Office Hours :j: 
A compliment is when you say I "T,rousers''. is an uncommon noun 8 to 12 A. M. 4 to 6 P. M. :j: 
something to another that he and we because it is singular at the top and Milton Phone 106 W. Va. + 
Milton, West Vii 
For Better Service ancl . 
HECI{ FUNERA ~now<;, not t,u:e«·y's • 1ph,"'_ at 
th
• botto:OR EXPERT HAIRDRESSING I~ I 
BARBER SHOP :j: 
Try Our Dandruff Re- HENSLEY'S BEAUTY SALON :i: PHONE 51 
mover Shampoo 1054 Fourth Ave. Phone 24737 Huntington :i: 
See Cockeyed Cavaliers with Wheeler and Woolsey at the 
VIRGINIAN TIIEATRE 






For Refreshments vi 
THE MERRYL . ,, 
:liff- I "A Faclty Meeting" was the title I while on the way. 
'Let I of the assembly program presented 
--------
1em / bythe Senior Class We<lnes<lay, Nov- . 
,ver I ember 14. This program was the j Minas are like 
first in a series of programs that will only function when 
( be presetned by the various clases 
parachutes- they 
open. 
- Lord Dewar 
I <luring the first semester. 
md I The senior offering _1written by a :--------------
ate .
1 
member of the senior ·class, was a I 
bus student conception of what their fa-
culty says and does when called into 
ary [ the office by the principal. Many I 
at- · · humorous incidents a n d sayings 
.nia I brought forth much laughter and ap-
·ace i plause from the remainder of the 
student body. 
:en- The cast of the skit was as follows 
Hi, Mr. Lowe, Roscoe Brown ; Mr. Clay 
md. Fred Sunderland; Mrs. Sullivan, Hel-
ain- en MoNis; Miss Garvin, Dola Collins 
Better Home 
Equipment Co. 
Smith St. MILTON 
GAS Refrigerators, Air Cooled 
Silent. AMERICAN- BOSCH, 
Round The-World-RADIOS. , 
Chambers Gas Ranges, None 
better. Electric-Gas--or-Gas-
oline Washers. 
Electric Sweepers and Clean-
ers, Gas Heating Stoves, Steam 
Radiators. 
1 I I ru1u:s yuur ;;uue:; I 
i 11 









Milton Shoe Repair Shop 
MILTON, .. W. VA . 
RED TOP'S 
HAMBURGER INN 
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and Supplies I 
I 
I 
'! J I ~ ------------- ~ 
Be TRUE To Your Teeth 
Or They Will Be FALSE To You 
0. C. C A M P B E L L 
Phone 109 We Thank You 
! C. Mr. Ball; Fred Childers; Mr. Welty, 
Her James Gibson; Miss Wayland, Helen 
Eg- Eggleston; Miss Perry, Ona Frances 
Ro- Stinson; Miss Kline, E stelleise Mor-
;tess ris; Mr. Credle, Delbert Gibson; Mr. 
own Cummings, Larry Sunderland; Mr. 
hair Harshbarger, Devid Tyree, Mr. Pat- I 
bon. I terson, the Supt. of grounds, was Im- j ;.----------- -----







personated by Leo Wheeler, Wood- j ~-------
row Rutherford announced the pro-
nind I gram. *++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I I I ·I 11 DR. G. C. MORRISON 
Office Hours t 
8 to 12 A. M. 4 to 6 P. M. Milton, West Virginia say I "T-rousers" is an uncommon noun 
I we because it is singular at the top and 
plural at the bottom. 
"'ton Phone 106 W. Va. g Mu 
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FOR EXPERT HAIRDRESSING 
HECI{ FUNERAL HOME 
i PHONE 51 MILTON, W. VA. 1 
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!rS with Wheeler and Woolsey at the For Refreshments visit 
ijJAN TIIEATRE THEN THE MERRYLAND 










)f :-r 1~ ... .-r= .• =~=====~, Shakespearean Players 
Jchool 
1 
:WJiat Vocation Shall Present "Macbeth" Nov~· 14 
· · i • ·; ,I Choose? ;tant superin- ·i 
complied fig- .
1 n MiltWJ. high , 
its organiza- 1· 
·1 
:e ,e in . _1:024. i 
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riµcipal , Si:hool of Advertis-
ing, · Inte1inationa l Corres-
' I < 
• pondepce Sichoo!s. 
;, 
: The New Yorkers Club of Hunting-. ·1 
: ton High School presented James . 
! Hendredkson · and C'aire Bruce· ar.d 
, their Shakespearean players in ".Mac-
. beth" November 14 in the Huriting--
ton High School Auditorium. 
This company is rc,onized as _one 
of the foremost- interpreters ·. of 
Shakespeare, this was the second ap-, 35 , , ' -
I:·.·.::.·_·.·  _ The Opportrnity in Advertising . pearar.ce they've. rriacle in Hunting-39 : ton. Phe Principal part~ of the ca3t .. I ·· ··· ····· ·•35 -' ·~'- ~ --- · were played, by Mr. Hendrickson, 
32 Wider distr ::,ution of the products Miss Brucet Allen Nogle, and Jarries 
33 · ,.. • • • · · · 
which 9ur far t9ries can turn out in Rach. , 
41 
a'most - uniimi t~d quar.tities is gener- ' Over fifty students and ·teac.hers 
7o ally !idrrii~ecl, to be the chief prob- f/0111 Milton High, attended the·.play. 66 
lem of the age;,·_ With equal· unanimi- Cars wei•e furnished -· at the ·small 
64 
140 . ty advertising., is admitted to be one charge of fifteen cen' s per each s~u- I 
of the chief aid~ to wider distribu- dent. 
............. ..... 1~ tion. it c
0
uts costs .by permitting mass 
· ....... .. ..... .. . 164 productiqn;· it widens demand by cre-
lOl ating new desi;:es. There is every rea-
21- son to· be1ieve ~dvertising will offer 
. ' 




261 · · ,, · 
I 
even g' reater 00portunities in the fu-
276 . · 
j ture than l.t has· in the past. 30- , _·: 
studying the works of Shakespeare ! 




345-·I Wn~t is· the :rriost important quali-
396 fl.cation ':hich the young man must 
410 p1Dssess to .. suc-ceed in advertising? 
Not literarr atiility, as. many believe, '' Service I 
but rather the ·ability to devise · ef-
C MONTH" 
fective'· plans for' the marketing and II 
adye'rtising 'of the product, and to 
a~alyze the 'prJciuct ·and the prospect- 'Letterh.eads, Envelopes, Busi-
ness Cards, Ruled • and Plain I. ' • . , ;.ve custmores' wants so as to dis1' I 
second month ··cover how _ the ih1ost effective appeal Statements, T ickets, Progrctmll, 
th fi ·st · · ' · 8 hedules, Window Cards and ~ver _ e , .1 .·. _ can be made; This is no in.born abil- l t 
• · Announcements I -• ·· ity. It comes as a result of close study 
l~ence. fell the of modern merchanc::sing methods. I I 
ir ·boys 180.45 · .H · I 
mtai f~r th; -.~qw .~11:,.the young ma~ ~est break l 
ce 374.5. , . .,. , Jtto'.' f~~ks, ?f adve~-:rsmg?. ~~n- I Shenandoah Press 1 
ndence is ~2:'4t _ di:~ds:. -:, ~,{.' 'tf!'Ve then a~ve1 t1sm~ ' l I 
- ·· · · deJ>aif .¢n;;~ ·" here practically all DAYTON, VIRGINIA 
. . ',-1, pes" onice workers are required. 
ndence recor~ ~ · -. .,• , , '· , ,, - _1 • · 1Ji : .• of •all kinds--over-the-count- ______________ ... 
November 28, 1934 .. ____________ .., 
I I 
I I 
I BROWN AND CART I 
I I 
I I 





General Auto Repairing I 
1 Parts and Accessories 1 
I W e Specialize In I 
I FORD A and v~s ·service I 
I All Work Strictly Guaran- I 
, teed'. · , 
I I 
I I 
I "Give Us A Trial" I 
I J. L. Brown and Cecil Cart I 
f Mechanics I 
I. •'· 
,, 
I MILTON w. VA; . I 
I I ' I ___ I 
----------- ---at . . -•~. r~~---------i 
I FOR YOUR I 
1 THANKSGIVING ·1 
I DIN,NER 
I I 
I SHOP AT -
I !{ROGERS I 





"The Best of 
Refre.c:;hments" 
~t;_~~;:te~~c_\ily · ~~- heJJ.~::tu-house and closing the I I 
I '{he :.vutdi~t for c~r~tr~ntion of an ?c_ean I __ '\ 'Jinei~is closen, ·~ ll1ed to advert1smg. , DO YOU WANT YOUR ,, t 
·'-'- · '· ~ ----~ " "4 Am,,...aumbe))·.S',, Ale.,u_ haye . tr~veled . . . .§HO~_S_J:1:\~D,..R~!.!T .... ~ .. - !J. 1. 
., 
') ' '. 
. 
'l .. 




These are th,e clays when birds 
_ pack, 
A very few, a bird or two, 
To take a backward look . 
. These are the days when skies put on 
The, old, old $Ophistries of June -
A ·blue ard gold mistakes. ' 
Oh, fraud that can not ch'€at the bee 
Ahno~t thy plausibility ' 
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JOHN E. ELKINS 
2433 ARTHUR STREET 
.J ) • ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
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GUYi.N VALLEY hIGH SCHOOL 
(By F. B. La~bert) 
SH.&.RIDf.N l.!ISTRICT JUHOR HIGH SCHOOL 
The time to make records is Vihen they occur. This school is the out-
growth of an agitation for a high school in that li i. strict about a yee.r 
ago. I introduced a bill in the Legislature or rath~r I drew it U? for 
a Oo:.i.nty nigh schr,ol and Homer Stiles introduced it but lat1=:r defeated 
it for ?ropaganda ~mrposes. He w ro t,e Letters in the local ?a_;:iers from 
Charleston inviting criticisills from home. After the bill was lost in the 
Legislature, the peo;:ile of Sh,.ridan e.nci Lav.rel Hill got together and intro-
duced a bill for a joint high school in trie Legislature. This bill ~as a 
mere change of nacues of my bill. I assisted in getting it thro:,1gJ1 the 
Legislature. or ratner the Senate but Stiles killed it in the h '.' use and 
wrote letters again 1,0 the Har,li.n papers attacking the motivE:s of some of 
~hom w~re R0y (?) Adkins. ~rs. Flora Midkiff and Greeley Isa~cs. The 
m~t.t.~r of e. Sheri-o. .. n District high sch0ol was voted on a :1d came within 
sixty votes of curr:ring. Later it was ags. 1.n :nt to a voi:,e but wa.s def'ea"t.ed 




the d:..,itrict G.nd h8.VE ts.lked v,i th :.1:::.!w ;)eo;:,le and have also gone u;:i the 
river and visited the l,,idkiff £:nd Ranger schools of Laurel Hill. q -~. 
At ~ idkiff, I fo ;1nd 100 ouoils ~ith ~rs. Flora ~idkiff , ?rinciµ~l. I 
visited that regbn to - day, i.'.rs. ,,.id:dff a:1d ;,;r. ?arsons of' the Ranger 
school both said they ~ould z ive us ev e ry ~oral supJort. Incidentally I 
found th~t the road fr0~ West Ea~lin ~o Ranger is one of the finest in 
r.1 any !i1iles. It is s.l!ucst a lE,vel [rude for miles. On tJ-:.e v hole I was 
i::1pressed with the faci, that there is an akmdant cf !~aterial to support 
E.. hiji school - :nuch !:1ore so than at Ha.•,lin. SevE ral weeks· ae,;o, I 
pre~ared an arti c le in the for~ of ques~ion and acswers ~ith s~me tables. 
This article £8.Ve the reasons ~hy the District needs~ high school. It 
~as fir st intended to be signed by the 3oard, b~t I h~ve later decided it 
,!1ay be better to hE::.ve Rufus P. La:nbert sign it as Jo ,.mty 'Su;:iE" rintendent. 
This 1•.1.ll probably be il 1 v.strated avid :1 rinted. Last. v. eek. Robert, Butcher 
't8ok · ::.1e to the 11 'ho .. '.ilc:,,t School 11 and the two schr,ols on !<'all Creek. i,;t. 
(\ 0 
Bias drove Qe to several,another a ~y. Today I went ~it~ ~r. Isaacs to Cn& 
~ile and r~turned to Ha~lin. 
Se-;it. 1 - Rufi.is La?::ibert drove me :.:iost o:' tne :::is;;r today.. \';e visited the 
Lanz Branch Sch~ol and then passed over to Upocr ~adison. Took dinner at 
Gllftr,n Bias's. Discc1.ssed the ;.o.att e r of t:..:iti'.'n fro ,::i .. ,CJ '.'!.US.S, 
He ,.ent v,it,h :::e to Ken:1ey i-.c.'.-::ins vhere v.e c · :1e to an .,ncierstanding 
t ~at ~e w~ ld red ~ce o ~r t u iti"~s to 85 end tne Board ~c~ ld as s ist the 
students on trans'Jort ~: tion. lie drove beck •J ,S;.st clifton ii~•. s 1s and on over 
the .:1or!'lin r- "'~1d tried to fi!ld the Lo i' er on<:; on o ,,r 1, a ·r dov.n b.,tt :.1issed it. 
<=, " ' 




there returned to t~e Salt Rock Stction. Bob Butcher was on his way to 
Huntington but returned v;ith ;"11e pasT, my home. 
I an ' .. mderta.kini this v.o r~ becE..u.se I believe it is goin; to prove a 
big steo forvard in theed c ~tion~l advance~ent of this sec ~ion. In fact 
I believe it vill prove the raost fruitf~l of any for many miles. School 
is to o;,en :.:ond e.y ·iorning ue,?te::1be r 6 s..nd I believe Vi il 1 prove t.he bigr;est 
day in the lives of these boys and girls. 
Seot. ~th, 1 926 - I s oent the last t~o or three days i n Huntington working 
with the architect and g etting out mimeographed circulars boosting the school. 
The Beard :net at three o'clock.today ar.1.c practically e:n?loyed :-·:r, L. J. 
Dean as architect, They ?as s ed an :irder eiaploying him conditioned on a 
legal contract drav:n by an attorney repn,senting the Boc.1.rd. 
One of the Isaacs boys (red- headed) drove .Cle home in '.the afternoon be-
cause I wanted to drive up v: ith the nev: school bus •. It came along about 
2 o'clock, A ; roup of Children from West Hamlin came to s~lt Rock. Ne 
drove over to Salt Rock e .. nd back t.hrout:h VI est .i'iaa1lin where v. e collected a 
loa,J,.which was added tO/JP the road. I left the bus at Branchland and went 
v:i th ;,:r, Isa. cs to the Board .:neeting at She ridan, The b...is \H:,nt on to 
Rangel"loaded \':i th about ;0-;5 pu:-:,ils and friends, 
The circula r referred to above, stated t hat t o-morrow (I~~ writing on 
Su~1day) v. 0;,;,ld be the bi bgest day i:1 the educ s tb:1al his Lor:.r of t j1e Guyandotte 
Valley. 
Augv.st 14th, lS:27 - Today is S~•nd a y - The last v:etc: k ha s be en e ;,: ceede~1;:_: ly 
busy and exciting for :ne, About a V-.'ee ,c ag o I ,•; ent ~,p to -~hi:;.rleston c.nd 
. 
o··er to Har:i.lin a:1d got ti1e figures on the Colu.:ubiEi. Gas Jo::a '1 e.e y 1 s vaL1ations. 
These I ::1resented to the Jounty Court a :,d they :Jr0;)0rtioned t r1em t,~ 
.I 
differently from •hat they ~ere. Carroll District had the lion's share of 
v.hat had for several years been allotted to Sheridan. The che.ng;e created a 
lot of excite::!lent on the Board of Education at He.:nlin and Caies i,icGhee 
of the court went hog V•. ild. HE; insisted on going to Charleston and the 
court c onsented. I phoned ahead fro:-:i St. Al bans to J'.J.dge Sirn:ns. Ylhen Vie 
[ Ot there, the whole crov.' d v, ent to the office of the Ta,9e Commissioner for 
a hearing. Judge SimM (v:ho by the v:ay is the Attorney for my Board) 
c cinfidentie.lly, by my arrangement - 9layed his ;,art beautifully. Homer 
Stiles and Young :.~orris (Attorney-son of Fred ;;~orris) the tv:o Hamlin Boe.rd 
members and the court. I, Greely Isas. ~s end Cesco Isaacs re _p reaented our 
BoE:.rd. Vie had a hot time. The Ta~ Jom.:1i ssioners insisted t11at the law 
out the d e.tty o f e.n~Jortion::ient on t he Jo'vlnty Court. 
Youn~ ;,iorris e.sked for CO')ies of Jolurnbia Gas returns for 1925 and 
1926 and several of us did likewise. 
I understand the matter is going to be br-'"':.i1::: ht bef0re the Co :Jrt t o~orrow 
again, and Sherman Isaacs told me yeaterds.y evening - Sept. l;th, confidentially 
t hat he understood that so:ue one had threatened to beat me u:i to::norrow if 
I showed up at Ha.:1lin. Hov:ever, I shov:ed uo and the court ruled in favor of 
a uroµer a ;)J ortion;nent. 
I think it 11:as the next day, I was infor;:1ed by :,,i r. Greeley Isaacs tha t 
th ~ d - d . . d " l l d " . . e CC''V, ne. ec1oe to go to .., ·112.r eston an cons·..,\lt the 'la~ Jo:'.ll:J.1ss1oner. 
They did s0, u~d -~r. Isa ~cs and I drove ahead of the~ ~nd be ~t t hem there. 
~ 
Vlhen v.e ;uet Jud r:e Si:1;1s and the Ta): :;om':lissioner,..:net with the court and 
there vie.a a v.urm disc~ssion. The Ta~ :Joo and Judge Sinns infori!!ed them 
that they had intenreted the 1 av; as _; i vin[; the :Jount.·; :oJr~ the ri"b to 
!llElke the a?portionrnent a.n;Jts j'vldgment :night dictate. The co~rt v.ent av,ay 
J 
withnut se.ying anything . I got Isaacs and Parsons to come back to Judge 
Simm 1 s office for a conference,but tiwy were slightly cold and non-committal. 
I suggested they eiuploy Sirn:as as attorneJr, but got no response from Parsons. 
The next day or so I had Judge Sim.11s call Hamlin (Oo. Clerk) and v:e 
soon learned that the Court had reversed itself. Mr. Isaaca and 1 started 
for Hamlin v:ith the result that v.ie found a dark night had completely changed 
affairs a."ld we were lost. It all goes in the com,:,any you keep. 
Nov. 2;, 1927 - Landes Construction Co. quit Oct. 14, 1927, demanding the 
-Board sign an estLue.te for ~1;.000 /. on next years funds. The President 
refused to sign1 and I advised him to stand pat. Recently they served notice 
on the Board tnat they ,-. ould sue Nov. 21st if Board did not act favorably • 
.J4 Board refused and served notice on them to show cause why they should not 
be considered as having breached their contract. Thie is to be considered Nov. 
28th at 10 A.M, 
Dec. ,31, 1927 ~ Board met today a~. s. 
I\ 
Judge Si.'.ll!ns, D. B. Dawson, :f, Mr, Isaacs a."1.d ;11 r. ;,,iessinger I'\ Present. 
Mr. Hutchins,:,n deliberately Vient h·.mting and refused to attend. About 
l o'clock, Rufus La.rnbert and 1 went up to his h::u se. It ,, as raining. He 
came across~ll with Ray and Jennings ;1iidkiff. Vie tried to get him to 
come I but he refused. He seid Greely Isaa cs v:as aoing all this. He agreed 
he would meet to invalidate the contract. It looks like so l!lething has gone 
wrong. This thing has been hanginf fire since they q'...lit wor ~c (Oct. ll.;t, h . 
I think) Another me~tinp: v:as scheduled for the next Sc;:.turdE:.y but nothing 
came of it. 
Jan. 7, 1923 - (Jan. 7~ SaturdJy) Board ~as to meet but did n ot. I 
tele:Jhoned Judge Sinrns at his residence. He suid he ~as sick. He has 
s: 
been sick ever since and noLhing has bten done ~o date. 
Feb. 5, 1928. Suttler ca.me over tv,o li!ld a half hours late, went to Mr. 
I 1 s who called to i:!J.r. !,iessinger to come over as Sutt,ler was sick and 
couldn 1,t come to school building. ~ 1lr. A1essinger refused and rather gussed 
/I 
it was ~ .a:t,t~m.pt at bribery. Hr. Hutchinson was ready to come but couldn 1t 
do so because of a breukdo~n. 
, 
June )0, 1923 - Vie have been in a compromis~ ?ro9osition v.ith Landes Co. 
for a week or tv;o. Greeley I. is agent i:"or t r:e .:;o:n_Jany. I reco,:i.nended 
no cm::1pro:.1ise. He ca.:ie t1; me on 'rh:.usday before co.a.promise was offered 
about two v.-eeks a;o an.d t;1ree.te!'1ed to throw me out of the school if I didn 1t 
lay dovm and ::ierriit him to [et a compro:uise. I told hi:r1 I refused. He 
also threatened to enjoin the 9ay1nent of saLcries f'or summer school. 
'rhe Architect is nov. revising the specificatic,r.s. They have agreed to 
. ~ t t . f' "'. d . "' . b ' write ne~ con rac , soec1 1ce ~1ons, an ~1ve new ona. A • o ~ I expect, the .'.l to, 
through Is>t:..._.1., infit.c.eJU\8 i:'o Skin the job &.fter they get on it... They have 
not hesitated to use bribery or anything else "ta accor:iplish their ends, 
July 2~, 1925, Tuesdey - L~nries Const. Co, started ~ork ag~in, he had a 
7lL.. 




without as pre~i~u~ly a[reed, The ~rchitect sicied ½~th them, [e told the 
rageou.s st,e&l to date. The Boe.rd ac ceptt:d Johnson's 1.ord o,·1 ~Jrices. No-
thing v.as said about cost of installation, 
Nov. 17, 1923 - The Arctitect ~as on the Job~ Reco~~end ed the electric 
wiring ~i ispute be deferred till 8.fter t :-1e v·ork is ps,t in, l'he conrtactors 
(both Suttler and Landes) said v.ere rEBJOnsible r7or 15000 v,a.tts of pov.er 
~ 
but hinted thut cc.::1e thr()ugh Lcmkle and...\v e co'..lld late,r get a fair :Hice ty 
arbitn.ti0n by 3 electricians, A sc :;e :1e to beut the 3oard c..it of a 10,000 
0at t Kohl e r plant - the Architect see Lls to be ~orking ~iti the~. The 
nrchitect s s. id he exJected to sts.nd fer r:liege f ootlights anc. borders. 
Dec. 25, 1923 - Had a Board ~eeting last Saturday. Lee. 22. h ~an ca~e 
from Jha? :uansville s s.y ing he v:as sent ti1E.re by O. K. riutchi!1son to ap:;ly for 
the Princio8.lshi? ■ He st G.ted his v ife v, as caoa. ble of handling the music. 
In vi ev, of the fact I have one of the f'inest mus ic tea cilers in tl!e St c:.te 
(Tnelma A. Riggs) this is :,ure bu ,-,k. 1'he fact is Hutchinson is guilty of 
all ~inds of la~ viol~tinn, 8.n~ don 't wbnt me to be on the job t o head it 
Dec, 25 - 1928 
nn:9ent. The ; ,'est Va, Se&ting Jo. hc..ci be Ecn t,,::- se e :,o!'lt-. :'.:.le.'.lb o:: rs of the 
Board to sell f ,_i rnL.ure s.r.d VE:re ,n, sent v itil John E...istle ,.:no.n ttiey were 
O? enly sup~o rtint for ?rinci, al. ~e vas Princio&l of one of tne Guynndotte 
a,... 
~ost disgraceful circu,stance , I ever s ~~ at Board .1e ~~ in~ . 
A -
I v. ired for 
J. W, Lively of the Virginia ~o. to c~.~e anci he [Ot in abo~t 1 o'clock. 
l ... 
hutchinsc'n and Top?ine;s v.ent to see Jacob D. S:ni th to get copies -of 
the lav, . They did not ask !Ile. The Laurel Hill Board s.nd . .', il ton Ferrell 
see:ned to be for !.!le but i,:atthev: Fe.rl, y had sv.itc hed. One of the Vi . Va. 
St,ating men told Ferrell that, Farley had been for me but a little :noney 
would do v.onders. Since the nev. bill tries to validate all 9revious 
contracts, I v:onder v:hat the result \'!ill be, Gre t:. ly Is&.ac told rne Saturday 
that one of his s s ns v.as getting 10/0 on the <leal. I knew almost he was 
head of it. I had tried to s ecretly send out t~e notices, but the h . Va. 
Seating crov;d got V.' ind of it al21ost e.t once and ca . .le UiJ even oefore some of 
the :ne:nbers received their notices. The Lancies J~ - c 2.:.:ne in e.. great hurry 
le.st Th'.1rsday v,ef;k a..."1d :..irged the Board to ,,10.ke final decisions on certain 
items, and allow extras on wiring etc. as t he y e x? ected to be financed by 
their bond (v:ho \':as ?resent by one v,ho claimed to be their representative.). 
The building has been dead as a door nail since. 1ven Lewis (their 
Su9t) he.s not been nere c..11 v,eek. I consider it a.nether trick to gain 
ti:ne, and everything indic'.::;.tes ;,ne Board has a priv::i.te underst,a.: ;ding with 
them. The school has be en cro~ded like sheep all ~int er. It is positively 
di sgrf,ceful. I am v :: arinr dov.n fast. I'he Bof:..rd began t C' arrive ab rut 
10 o'clock t'<,c: C8.re:::used ar s ~nd all :-:iC'rnL,g , tnen v.ent to the r e staurs.nt 
for luncn, not,v, ithstac1.ding, I h:::.d uiw ,E;r ;)rc:oe.red in t :·:e c afet-eria, I 
act ed as St: c. :)ro-ten, Jeff Lucc:..s as ?res • .?ro-te.u. __ a t.L.ev, Fa rley v:as 
e lec tt, d ? res. e. ~,d i"..y le. ro:ning s, Secrets.ry. It see as R:..tfus p--_ La:nbc:rt 
traded !:le oL' for s. chance f or a oositi0!1 fo r :1i,.,sE;lf. 
The W. Va. Seatin!: Jo, v,ere busy 8.11 ds y opposint me and linin£ u~ their 
forces f'or seat orders. 
r. 
the job f'or ; yrs. He s!::..id a certe.in :rember v.as open e.t any tb1e. 
Sept. 8, 1929 - The high school board :J:1et age.in today. There v.a.s a rather 
storuy ti:ne. Some of the me:nbe rs (Geo. l,'iessinger, i,iatthew F1::..rley especially) 
had at the lust meeting led a fight to reject my nomination fore. librarian 
and a home econ~:nics tee.cher. I had nominated Dorothy Il'i . Boelmer of New 
York State for librurian and a l,l iss Wheeler of Ashle.nd for home economics 
te acher. Mis ~ Wheeler was elect ed t od ~y but I had to fi ght it hard. I 
gave a talk emph usizing the fac~, that Y>ell was not insta lled according to 
specific ati ons, and no sewer or water connec Lions in the basement no foot -
lights, bord e r1i_shts, or ot,he r thing s. I :nade it ?ret t y var:u but l,'.iss 
BoE.h::ie r h ad wired rne a d ay or tv·o b efore she v1suld not ac ::: e?t as ahe had 
received a place ne a r home, I asked for a co~uittee to confer with me on 
above and minor items like connec :, ing up the ga.s.,getting chalk, brooms, 
toilet paper, etc. They v.ere afraid of the proposition but it left me free 
to do as I liked. 
f, 
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PICTURE CAPTllN: i.bove center, the Gu~e.n Valley high school a.s it will 
look when complP.tPd; at the right is 1''. B. LambP-rt, principal of 
the soho1l, e.nd at the left is ~ise Fern Harless, memlier of the 
fAculty. Below, at Lh~ left, is thr old school building used while 
the first unit of th~ new structur€ was being built. ?hie photo-
graph vms taken during th~ first week of f;Oho-:,1 in September, 1926; 
at ~he right below is ~iss 1<:thel '.:'C)niblyn, a member of the fsoulty. 
GU~AN VALLEY HIGH SCH()'JL? i'.'HEH COli'lPL~~TED'~ WILi, BE 
FI1TEST RURAL SCHClOL IN THE STATE 
History of '.1uilding, .Now Being Built Between W-e~t Hamlin e.nd 
Logan, Rends Like Rome.nee; Will Be Community Center. 
rhose who travel up the Guyandotte vall~y, whether by train or by 
automobile ovf:r tht> new st1-1te rot-1d from Huntington to ·,ogan, w1Ll see 
a large school building under construction bet~een -est Hamlin and 
Brancblnnd. This school ie locRted in a broad valley, there bring but 
few housns in thP nPighborhood. It is being built by annual levies ~ii h• 
out a bond issu~. One wing is alr~edy comolet0d and in use; while a s0C• 
ond unit iE, under constructi Jn. :'he plans n.re made for four other units 
When properly finishr·d, th(" building will be, th,.. finest and most out-
standing rurnl school PVrr ~r~cted in ·est Virginia. 
Its history rf"nds almost like romance. ·''- numbf"r of citizens hnve 
been tr~ing for years to ~stablish a high school in Sheridan district, 
At least five special Plections hnv~ bren hPld in ~n effort to legalize 
it, but each of the!:, failed to r,w~ive the proper rnojority. It seemed 
that the location WAS the principal stumbling block. 
Branch land w11s the place first sr, 1. ... ct~d. The quest ion was brought to 
a vat~ fivP or Eix j~~rn Rgo, tut ~h~ p~ople of th~ lower end of the dis• 
trict d~fnatPd it in :wo successiv~ ~lActions. 7he friends of the schoo: 
d0cid d to c~ll a n~w rlrc.ion with ~est Hamlin as thP location, but aga : 
the proposal wa:::: defeated. Then thr·re was a lu i.l until :.-,ay, 1925, 
~h~n another ~l~o~ion wns cal rd for the presont location, but ng~in it 
failPd bJ R small margin. A month later a finnl v)t~ WRB ~ak~ • ~ith 
th~ s11mr: r0sult. BJ ·vhis dmr, f'. v!U,· of .he pseeimif:1:.,ic folk v.cre be-
ginning t o think th~t the ~l~ction method might prove a failure. 
·he board of rducation coneist~d of Grre le~ lsaacs, presi0ent; 
7·. B. :inodgrvss and Viilburn :"ry, comrnissti.mPrB, : nd ,.·.rs. Vina :: nodgrr.n·,. 
secrotnrj. All ~~r~ active in trying .o put aver the Echool, and thes ~ 
were not thP type of folk ta be discouraged. 
The board of ~aucation waH firml~ convincrd that a high school ~as 
an nbsolutr n~c~ssiti, ~o thPy 9raue0drd . o buy a tract of lend for B 
-1-
campus. They v~ry wiPely chose a diffrr• nt locaiion--a point about the 
middle of he district, on a fine bottoms at ~leasant View, b~tween 
~est Hamlin and Branohland. Hrre, in SeptembPr, 1926, they secured 26 
building lots for a campue and atbl~tic field. They have since Rdded 
8 more. 
In the meantime, a strong effort had been made to pHss a epecie.l aot 
in the legislature of 1925, to estt,blish a. county high school at Ham-
lin. This WA.a aseail~d frorri v, ithin end without and died. 
1'.noth~r Effort Fails 
A little later the people of the rivPr districts decid~d to make a 
legislative effort, b.;y se.lva.ging th~ remains of th~ county high school 
bitl, end uniting ~heridnn, Hart's Cr~ek and Laurel Hill districts, in 
a joint district high school bill. But the same fate befell that pro-
posn 1. 
r.nother f!ra. of peace ensued until levying tim~, 1926, when the board 
dccidf,d to F>Stnllish a junior high school at Branchland. The principal 
ship of the new school ~as offcrPd to the present principal of Guyan 
Valley high school--t. ~- ~ambert, He ask~d for an opportunity to make 
a survey of the t~rri tory, a.nct, in the latter pnrt of J.,ugust, hired a 
taxi and visitPd many of th~ country and vil l age schools from the Cabell 
County to the Logan county line. He brought back the report that stu- ~-
den . s w""re plentiful. 
In the ·met=l.ntirne a section of the st&te road known a.a routt, No. 10 had 
been adv~rtiBPd from ~est Hn~lin to the vicinity of Midkiff. This ex-
tended entirely through Sheridan district and made it certain that trans 
portation by bus or otherwise ~ould be perfectly feasible. Thia was an 
important step. 
The school was oprned s~ptember 6, 1926, in the old biilding et Brench-
land. The board purchased a lZ~o school bus--"Sheridan school bus No. l"--
and chose "Chalk'' fficComfi.6 e.s driv+"'r. Re hae since pA.ssed into the great 
be~ond. 
The air wa.s full of d:)ubts. .: '~ople s a id t.ha t there were ''no students 
and that ~hat s ~ud~nt8 thFre were ~ouldn't stay. The roads were too mud-
dy. The state road ~ould nevrr be built." 
Had One A8sistnnt 
~r. Lambert at first had as his only &ssistant ~iss Fern J arless. One 
by one nuoi.ls venturrd in until hr.fore a v.eek had pA.f:S<'d it v:as evident 
thet onoth~r tench~r would be n~c~ssnry and th~ principal was authorized 
to r•mp loy one. 
Re accordjn?lY ~ir~a for ~ iPs ~thFl omblyn ind she has been there 
CV" r since. She Rnd : .. itrn i·i e.rless taught, all day nnd pounded the type-
~ri ~er morning, noon and night. Hundreds of personal lrtters and 




The enrollment grn.dllfl.l.ly rost:' to nearly a hundrP-d. ':'hen came cold 
weath('r. Pupils We!re snow-bound and mud-bound. The enrollment dropped. 
The bus oould no longer make ;.he trip from ··est Hamlin-, but the major-
ity of the pupils continu0d to come. A few wnded th(' mud all wint()r 
for distances of two to four mil~s, but thP- doubters never ceased to 
doubt. 
~hey snid all would be ovPr by Christmns. 
The year olos0d with ebout 66 of the "regulars" who mRnaged to get 
there ty walking, orb~ train. 
Much of the principa.l's time vms ta.ken in i.risiting schools, ~:riting 
lettrrs, n.nd pleading with the pupile and patrons to have "faith, hope 
and charity". 
Sentiment gradually chnngPd from hostility to fri~ndliness. The fact 
is, the people were never sgeinst the school, but were victims of pre-
judice ond strife engenderFd by miEund~rstandings, and by the playing 
of on, section or gr,up against ano~h~r. 
Enrollm~n~ lnareaaee 
The b,lard planned for a junior high school building to be. built in 
such a way 0s to be easila conv0rtAd into A senior high school. The 
first unit was complet~d about the time of th~ 1~27 legislature, A bill 
wns prepnrPd, authorizing a thr~o-year levy to complet~ the new high 
sch0ol. The plane werP changf'd in such a manner as to en large the build-
ing as v:ell ns to ror:!ke ie possibl<" to construct it by units. The second 
unit is now bPing huilt, and if propPrly compl~ted, will bf' t'.\ magnificent 
structure and a g(l)nuintl' lnnd rnftrk for thf> Guyandot;te ve.lley. School is 
now bf':ing c .,nduct0d in unit nnmi'l"r ono, and th0 enrollment is vastly 
grn ~ter than last yr~r. Four buE loads of studAn s arr brought up each 
mJrning. 
~he construction of unit number two was recently stopped: but the 
board hi:s ,.mployed '''altr-r }'. ;;iartf'ns as snnr-rvisine architPct to SPe 
,,ha.t th~ job is properly com~,1rtPd. 
;,1r. j,.,J1rtr-ns is we il known in this Hnd ot hf' r stat PS'. He built the gov-
ernor's mf,nsi ,1n n.nd him spPcialized in school buildings of this t,ype. 
Sheridan district junior high Bchool is now the Guyan ValleJ high 
sch,)ol!. fl f1t~inJ!.,_j.~m~ for nn_ ~nBt~t,ution, dri,wing stude .ts from all 




The fHcul;,y h r. s bee": doubh·d since last yerr. ln a.dditi "J n 'i,o the 
princina.l, it no\\ consil:.~ts of th('> f :)llov,·ing: i:ifs ::thr·l ·_, ,mblyn, .... iss 
!:Hgne :, • Benf0 on, ... iss •·r:rcsina . ,€1.rino, f.alph ..• Baber and ~uh;s :-:lizabeth 
Car!lpbRll 
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~hee~ t~RChfr6 hove nearly nll donP rn,st0r's work in addition to 
:-he regular college cl<'grr~s. Among them arr- grs.duntes of ;;p~t Virginia 
University, i:i tsburgh and Washington & Jefferson. 
Recently the people of Sheridan District have vot~d on a bond issue 
to build b~:tr.r roads oonneotin.g the crE"eks and hollows to the main 
state roRd. This bond i8sue 15 under oontest but the chances are ap-
parently in its favor. Should it stand, as now appeares proballe, it 
will be among the last of the long bat~les in Sheridan 1 istriot for 
progress and for the school. It might be said in passing, that theae 
fights have usually b~en good-natured, as the hill folkB enjoy n little 
scrap now and then. 
Anoth~r important step is the Sheridan Bridge acros.-~ the Guyandott~. 
This will bP finished in a fpw v,i eeks. 
When c11mpleted, the building wil.i heve 30 or more class rooms. and 
half as many bnsem(•nt rooms. It v:111 have P., gymnasium, unique for this 
section--a ~estcrn idea. lt is a stage 80 f~et ~ide and 40 feet deep. 
with 65 or 70 feet of foot lights. !Ught~• feet of folding doors will 
servP to make a ststn of ~ny deEirPd ~idth. The nudi~orium will seat 
nbou . 800 p~ople. Th~re will also be a balcony. :he class rooms ~re 
to 'b~ built around the gym-audit or ium • thui, assuring first-class light. 
·J1he gymnasium and auditorium Bre. be ventiL,ted a.no lighted b~· slc~·lightu.. 
All Conveniences 
'I'he school will hf:V~ every modern convenience. Gal.:3 comeE; from a high 
pressure line a.cross the Guyr.ndot te. ·: ett~r t~ ill be furnishc·d from a 
bored wrll on nn elrvation ubou : 600 feet away, nnd wjll be brought in-;,o 
the building uncler nir pressure,. Heat will be furnit~hecl by large gas 
furnaces EJ nd dis tri but Pd b~ a fAn E:yst0m, thus giving vent; i .lat ion as 
v)ell. Ther~ "'· ill be modern to il€'ts and showers. Scv,e age vdll be carried 
t O 1; h0 r 1 V Cr • 
Therr ½ill he ample storngr r::)oms, B library. and lab ~ratJries for 
the eciFnces nnd home ~conomics. :he c ~urs~ of study will be based on 
th~ one pr pared by tr1e state bo1ard of f!ducation, bu .. adapted to loonl 
needs. 
- he eguirment Rill he ~hr b~sL that money can buy. ~here vill be a 
pinno to pr.Jvide musj.c for ent~rt?inr:. nts and school chorus,..,s. 
::'hi P sch-~ ,;l v ill be 8 community cen , er in every sensP of' the v,ord. 
There is no~ another building wJr~hy of the ne~e in all ~he river valley 
from Barboursvill~ to l,::)gt::4. lt iE'. n reHl Euccessor to the one room 
country school, which, <-'~{Ue ) ting a ff'w sciail guildingE in the u(n·.ns, is 
the only ty · e knov n in -..,he territory. 
~he ne~ preBiCPnf nf thP board iE o. K. Hutchinson. ~rs. Cora ~id-
kiff is secretary. and George J.;~ssinger is c ,,mr.:iEsionE'r. All ere doing 
ev~y:.hing in thrir power for the ~~lfnre of the school. ~hey ar~ vrry 
busy p~ o ple, but g:i vr of th,.., ir :.. im0 in full met, sure. irif~ny other c i. ti-
zens in Sheridan, ~aur~l liill, and llart's Creek districts ~ere and are 
heart and soul behind the projr-ct. ;,r.nong thesfl v,ere r.oy ,dkins, • .:.rs. 
Flore i .. idkiff, 1.a11 .UHr:,ron, W. ?. abor, Robert .d1dnb, ..;une .;.r£:singer. 
~iewton ; .. idkiff and a host of others unknown 1.0 the writer. 
-4-
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Registrant's Natne: Kinzie, Inez Katharine 
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Experience 
DATES INSTITUTION LOCATION TYPE OF WORK 
Cotntnent: (Mention any outstanding features of your training aRQ,eo,1ricricnce) 
ll). Background study: Hebrew lit. and Greek lit. in translation; Roman 
civilization and lit.; Ancient, :fuledieval, Modern, 
history; European history; English history; etc. 
(2). Educational Psy. and methods of teaching English: Ten courses. 
l 3). Voice Culture and Expression: Two year course at Bridgewater-Diploma., 
· One course at Columbia. 
( 4) • 
( 5) • 
Drama: Two courses,Shakespeare: One course,Dramal600-1642; Two 
courses in Modern Drama. 
Special fields of study in Eng. lit.: Shakespeare; Milton; 
Eighteenth cent.lit.; 
Romantic movement; and 
Victorian lit. 
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICB, TBACHI!RS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Registrant's Name: Kinzie, Inez Katharine 5 
Candidate's Page [
On this page you may write wlrat you please. It is suggested that most] 
employers, considering you as a candidate, would like to know what sort 
of person you are. Therefore, you may wish to write about yourself-
abou~ exP<;riences and ideas you have found stimulating, about your re-
creattonal interests. . 
Tu!y life is dominated by various forces among which are .. intellectual 
curiosity, a desire to cooperate with individuals, and an eagerness to see 
the people of the world exchange ideas and work together in harmony. I 
was born on a Virginia estate about ten miles north of Roanoke city. My 
inquiring mind showed itself when I was a child., for I wished to peep into 
every bird's nest in my father's orchard. This desire to know led me on 
in my books through three grades the first year that I attended school. 
This intellectual curiosity brought me all As in my High School classes, 
sent me to New York, to Barnard, and to Columbia. · 
With this desire to know , I linked an eagerness to cooperate with with 
my classmates and instructors. My ~rincipal at Troutville High School was 
anxious that his High School be represented in an Oratorical contest to be 
given by candida.tes from all the High Schools of Botetourt County. I co-
operated with hi m, entered the contest, won the medal, and was therefore 
sent to represent Troutville High School at the final contest. When I 
entered college , money was needed to buy new Library books. I cooperated 
with. two other girls and we gave three Reading recitals and contributed the 
money· to the Library Fund. I was elected President of my li tera.ry society 
at college. The Dramatic club asked me to play the heroine's part in two 
Commencement plays. Whenever the opportunity :presented itself ,I tried 
to cooperate with my classmates and instructors. I would appreciate 
seeing the nations of the world work together. · 
The latest idea that has stimulated my min:l is th81.t in this age of 
aeroplanes, we may visit other nations over the week entl. We will be able 
to fly to China, teach the Chinese people our beautiful English Language, 
and bring back to America some of the patience that they possess. During 
spring vacation, we may fly to the foot of the pyramids , then :·rarther 
south and teach the African negro some of our Christian ideas,and bring 
back to .America some of his sense of humour. 5"""'-"2 ~~ ,~ 
) 
SIGNATURE OP CANDIDATR 
The Parnassus Club 
612-614 West 115th Street 
New York City. 
May 2?, 1931. 
To Whom It May Conoern: 
It gives me pleasure to state 
that Inez Katharine Kinzie .was an 
altogether desirable member of this · 
Club for two seasons. We found her 
to be an honorable high- minded young 
woman and a serious student. 
She fitted well into community 
living and was well liked by her 








To Whom It May Concern: 
Bluefield, West Virginia, 
June 6, 1931 • 
It gives me great pleasure to recall 
the class work done by Miss Inez Katharine 
Kinzie, as a primary pupil in the Public 
School at Troutville, Virginia. 
She ranked. first of her class in 
Deportment and scholarship. She finished 
the work of the primer, first and second 
graies the first year she attended school. 
She vras alw2~ys beautiful and sweet to 
every one with whom she ca1'1le in contact. 
She 1;1as in every way a fine :pupil. 
( Mrs.) Frances Jami son Lfangus. 
2 . 
\ 
' , , .· ' ( 




May 30, 1931. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I wish to advise that Miss Kinzie 
went to school to me and was an excellent 
pupil, very proficient, thorough in her work, 
and ranked high in her class at all times. 
Yours very truly, 
Allene Paxton Shaver. 
3 
) 
To Whom It May Concern: 
This is to certify that I had Katharine Kinzie 
as a pupil in the Seventh Grade for one year and that 
I found her a most excellent stcident. She made a 
grade of A on all subjects including Ds:portment. 
She vras an earnest and conscientious worker and was 
cooperative in the highest degree in every phase of 
school life. 
Turay 18, 1931 
( Miss) Lucy Phelps, Asst. Prin. 






June 10, 1931. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
It was my pleasure to have Miss Inez .Katharine 
Kinzie as a student in her first year High School ' 
work. I remember her a s a faithful i!l..Dld thorough student 
in all her work. Nearly all of the grades assigned 
her 1uring the two semesters were 95 and above. · Her 
application to her work has often been referred to 
by me as a model. If she is as good a teacher as 
she was a thorough and diligent student she will 
certainly rank high in her profession. 
Miss Kinzie has always displayed the sterling 
qualities of character inherited from her parents 
and grand-parents who were above the average in 
integrity and moral worth. This with her educational 
attainments make her eminently fit to be the leader of 
the youth of this age. 
I congratulate her upon her a.t.tainments and ·bespeak 
for her a high measure of success in her chosen profession 
of teaching. 
Very sincerely, 
L. C. Coffman 
Department of Mathematics, 






May 25, 1931. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
This is to certify that Inez Katharine 
Kinzie did her Sophomore work in the Troutville 
High School while I was Principal there. Her 
average grade for that year was 96 and her 
lowest grade 94. She was a strong student, and 
showed much ability. 
Very respectfully yours, 
I.C. Barnhart. 
) 
Roanoke . City Public Schools, 
Jefferson Senior High School 
William Ewin Parsons, Principal 
Roanoke, Virginia. 
May 20, 1931. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
This is to certify that Inez Katharine Kinzie 
was a pupil of mine in her Junior year in Troutville 
High School. Miss Kinzie was a pupil far above the 
average, a most excellent student, doing her work 
in a regular and systematic manner. 
Miss Kinzie's scholastic average was 97%, her 
Deportment average 92%. She was most dependable, 
put herself whoel-souled into her work, was 
thoroughly cooperative with her teachers, and was 
very capable. 
I feel sure that any one having need of such 
services as she might render, would do well to 
employ Miss Kinzie, and would be most pleased with 
her work. 
I am, and have been for the past eight years 
an instructor in1Iathematics in Jefferson Senior 
High Schoo.l, Roanoke, Virginia. 
Signed: 
Mary De Long. 
) 
May 30, 1931. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Miss Katharine Kinzie lived in 
my apartment in New York City £or two 
yea.rs and I£ound her a young woman 
of pleasing appearance and refined 
manners. As long as she lived here 
she was most studious and devoted 
to her work. I feel sure that she 
would be most conscientious in what-
ever work she undertook. 
Signed: 
Anna T. Burchard 
Assistant Teacher of Mathematics 
Wadleigh High School 
?Tew York City. 
' . 
) 
The Parnassus Club 
612-614 West 115th Street 
New York City. 
To Whom It May eoncern: 
Miss Inez Katharine Kinzie was 
a resident of the Parnassus Club during 
her study at Columbia University. We 
found her a sincere young woman of high 
ideals and witba fine Christian 
background. She was ambitious in her 
work, a student of concnetrative ability, 
and cooperative in her life with the 
students. 
I am very happy to recommend her. 
June 15, 1931 
Florence Mc Millan 
General Director 





Jefferson Senior High School 
William Ewin Parsons A.M. Principal 
Roanoke, Virginia. 
:J.P. Bowman, Head of Science Department. 
May 26, 1931. 
To Whom It Mr y Concern: 
I take pleasure in stating that 
Miss Inez Katharine Kinzie of Troutville 
Virginia was a student of mine at 
Troutville High School for two sessions. 
She was also a student of mine for two 
years at Daleville College. I found her 
to be a superior student in both High 
School and College. I have followed her 
academic career rather cl·osely, while a student 
at Barnard College and Columbia University 
and it is my impression that she has 
aade a cred.i table record at these institutions .. 
I have known Miss Kinzie and her 
family for seventeen years and I want 
to certify to her excellent character 
and sterling worth, and I would consider her 
a genuine asset to any school system. 
I would be glad to answer any specific 
inquiry with reference to her. 





Department of Education an~ Relition 
Ashlan1, Wisconsin. 
llay23, 1931. 
Tm v~1om It May Concern: 
May I say a. word in behalf o·f Miss Inez Katharine 
Kinzie whom I rememb e r as bein,:= in my classes in 
Daleville College. She impresse:i me as being a very 
outstanding student and as shovring special e.bili ty 
in English an::l Literature. She di:l an aver1:~ge 
of " A " work in a course in English Literature 
which I gave. This was typical of all her work 
in the College. 
Miss Kinzie' s work as a student was very comn:iend.able 
conscientious a nd prompt. I hoped then she vrould go 
on ,...,,, i th her English v.rork, and I am happy to 
lea rn she has her Master's Degree a nd ~Ls done her 
residence wnrk ~forra Ph.D~ 
I am well e~cquainted Yri th Miss Kinzie' s family and 
home background.. She comes from a cultured and highly 
respected fG..mily and she has the culture and refinement -
which come from 2. splendid home bc'ockground. Miss 
Kinzie is prepa re::l f or l a r ge responsibilities, 
E'.nd I trust m2~Y receive the considerat ion she most 
asi"ure'.ily deserves. 
Faithfully submitted, 
Earl E. Sp eicher 
Hee,-:'J., Departmen t of Educc:,tion 
Professor of Religion 
Northland Colle ge 
Ashl a nd, Wisconsin. 
(Dr.Spe icher received his Ph . D. Degree from the 





Peabody Demonstration School 
Nashville, Tennessee 
May 23, 1931. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I ha,ve known Miss Inez Katharine Kinzie for 
fifteen years, during which time I have heard only 
the very best withregard to her life and char;;~cter. 
Coming from a home where the best things are always 
placed first, she could. not but be the noble woman 
that she is. 
Also it was my privilege to have Miss Kinzie in 
two classes during one year of her college 1.ays. She 
was an exceptionally fine student; she made grades, 
averaging about 90 with .me even thou~h she was 
carrying a very heavy program. L recall Miss Kinzie 
as an excellent all-round student with- a special 
inclination for English and History, the two subjects 
she had with me • 
In addition 1liss Kinzie possesses a d~gnity 
and a personality that is far above that of the average 
teacher. Without these teachers cannot be made. 
Sincerely, 
John B. White 
( Professor White is finishing the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy and teaching in the school indicated 
above). 
• 
-1:/ I . 
I : ., 
Superintendent F.B. Lambert, 
Barboursville, West Virginia. 
My dear Superintendent Lambert: 
I.K.K. 
Troutville, Virginia, 
July 24, 1931. 
The National Teachers' Agency, Philadelphia, rna.iled , 
me a notifice.tion of a vacancy in English in the Guyan · 
Valley High School, Branchland, West Virginia. It seems to 
me that it would be a plecsure to teach in this High School 
for it is located near Huntington. There will be in this 
letter d~ta concerning my qualifications for this position. 
EDUCATION": 
Expression 
Eri dgev1Rter- Daleville College, Bridgewater, Va. 3Dipl omasHome 
Economics 
Junior Colleg; 
Juniata College, Huntingdon, Penn. Attended on year. 
Barnard College, Columbia University, N'ew York City A.B.Degree 
Columbia University, New York City A.M. Degree 
Columbia University, H'ev, York City r have the required numbe_r 
of Residence Credits for the Doctor's Degree. 
A .. MAJOR SU73.:[EC;T,: 
English: Undereraduatf ,52 sem. hours; 
Graduate, 63 semester hours • 
..:.· ............................... , ................... . 











Freshmen English -College 
Undergr~::1.uute, 3 sem. hrs. 
College Composition 
Undergraduate 2 sem. hrs. ... ' 
TTetho1s of Te~ching College 
Com9osition. Gra1uate course 
3 sem. hrs. 
Methods of Teaching English in 
the High School. Graduate course: 
included. theory and observLtion 
of teaching in best High Scl1-0:01s 
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ALUMNI FEDERATION oF CoLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, !Ne. 
311 LOW MEMORI AL LIBRARY, COLUMB IA U:'-; IVERSITY, NEW YORK 27, N. Y. 
') 
I 
\'L EPI IONE : LJ N i VE I\S ITY 5-4000 
H arold F . \ lcG L1i rc "2 7C, '29 L, Pres idmt 
H nrulcl /\. Roussdot "29C, V ice Pre~· ide11 t 
Extensions 2047, 2048 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
19 June 1958 
This is in response to your letter of May 31. 
Danie l r-. C rowley "36C, '37B, Secretar_v-Tri:llst iru 
J\. lor ri s \V. Wa t k ins '2 4C, ' 281\M, Execulirc S ecretary 
Information has now come from the University Records Department 
which indicates that Mrs. I. K. Varner is in Fisherville, 
Vi r ginia. Information also indicates that she was the "Miss 
Katherine Kinsie" whom you mentioned. 
With cordial greetings, I am 
J!iNlW:kr 
i\s::h .. CL..; l11,: 1 ui ~h t: :\ lurnr i• ;f c .. .. j;_, 1:i b ia LIJJ;t: ;..! !.' 
: \ lumni :\ ~::- 1,,.;ia~iun uf Ll 1c :-: d 11 ,1,I ,, f .l', rc: hi l t·c Lu , L· 
.·\ lum n i :\~:-t ,<.: i;1Li•.111 v i du..: !::-: ..::/1, ,u l , .J B u :-. 111c ~-. 
!:::- us t:Jin iog \ lt: mix r C r ,,up 
Gcm:ral ,, fr.:mbcr Gn,up 
\ 
Sincerely your s, 
I I 
i . . I 
ll' \ Lt_Jl 
Morris W. Watkins 
\~ s• ,,;i.i L :1 1, i D<:11t ,. I :\ ;1J111i 1i 11f C1, lu111 P i:1 t h1ivc r ::.. ll \' 
: ·: : . ...; 1•1•: ,:r ing ~d1 , . . 1 :\ lu111n i :\•.-..1 •t 1; 1t 1, 11 
<.:o lumbi:: l .. iw Schul, I /\i u rnn i /\ !- s o ci;__it i11n 
Uptu11 11.: cr y ,\lumn i .'\ s!'i1 >C i <.n in :, 
·-., u:1.·.; \ - !, • i.: 1. : ti"n ,,I 1i 1L ~d 1••t•I ,.j (Jt.: t 1i.: r. d '.:) 111 d 11.~ 
.\l u m: 1i :\'>~v<.: 1atiu n , 1· r l: c l.~r:H JU:1[:.: Sch1,1 ,i-.. 
.-\iurnn: ,\~scc ia ti o n v i t lu: Schuu l u l J u urn::.ih s rn 
.\ l umr1i :\ ~~.1,t:i::ti11!1 ,ii rl1~ C ulkgc: o f Phar rn.H.: V 
• b . , , . ."1 .1t1t.,il iii t il t.: 1\l u in 11 i uf t h e Co!l '..::~c 1d Phy si..::ian 5 w)U Sun;cuns 




I . ,/ 
EI. I SHA PEYTOY , Deed dated E-21-03 
'110 DEED Recorde d Deed Book 72, Page 502 
1-' AFFIE LAMBER'l', 
All that certain piece of parcel of land situated on the 
waters of Toms Creek in the District of VcComas Ca :~ell County 
\,rest Hirginia it being the same land that was conveyed by 
John 13. Laidley a s signee of William F. Dusenberry 3a nkrupt and 
Co. :-usen berry Bankrupt and of Robert F. and Samuel E. Dusenberry 
Bankrupt to thB said Eli sha Peyton by de ed bearing date the 1st 
day of July l<:;?4 recorded in the Clerks Office of Cabell County 
Court in Deed Book 11 D11 p~es 124 t· 125 boun ded and dsscribe d 
a s follows: 
Be ~innins at t l~ 2 wh ite oaks a - d maple near a creek 
(? ) 
ori~inal corner to whole tract t ~e~ ce 217W 177 Poles to a 
stake on the wagon road S 71 W. 6 poles from a per ~i ~o n tree 
t he nce up t ~e roa d N. E2 E. 12f poles s. 76 E 19 pole s to 
a s tu111p o:r the e df· e of t he road in law 6 ap thence S 60 E 45 
poles 14 links S 76 E 76 no les to th e out side lire st the 
r end t he nee with out s ide line S 32 poles t o wh ite oak and 
cor ner t he r ce F 25 a map le by 
doe r l i ck ,':.· J 4 poles to ar.:. ironwood a n( dogwood S L:2 ' :. 72 poles 
to the ~eginning be ing lot ~o. 5 in the divi s i a~ of the tract 
known as the Dusen i.i erry land as surveyed by J. R. Dyal on the 
16th day of Octo ~er 1[70 cor.taini.. i:' : .. nc ty fi·rn (95 :h-) c:2 c' -~: 11 
half acres more or l e2s and for further description of s a id 
lan d reference is here by ma fe to sai d dee d so records a s 
) aforesaid) 
I . . ; 
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Barboursville, W. Va. Il ay 18, '58 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
I hasten to a.nswer your inquiry about "Thelma. Mae \Vheeler". You 
are wrong, I am sure about tbe dishonesty; she was a very efficient 
and high type teacher • She did teach Home Ee., when she taught there. 
.b'our of us lived at Harvey Midkiffs in West Hamlin. Iieila Morris, 
Sarah Burdich, Thelma Wheeler and I. We each had our own room. 
Kany, many weekends we spent at Thelma's howe in Ashland 1 Ky.Her 
address there was 13 02 Laryland Court, Grayson Road, Ashland, Ky. 
She is now regional Director of 4 H work in several states. I believe 
she lives in lf. urphy, 1'T. c. Address her there at P. (). box 485. 
I have also written her to write you. 
her at Xrras time. 
I always recieve a gift from 
Your long letter was very interesting. Yes, t ha t j a n i t ors 
name was Topping. I coul d 'nt remember to save me. I sent you one 
snap en wnich wss a teacher whose name I couldn't remember. It via s 
Etbel Torrbly1\_ whom you say you re cent ly beard f rorn. 
\ 
I don't re -
~ember Elizabeth Campbell. There was a very quiet girl with ashen 
complexion who had some sort of spells, and who taught Home Ee. 
who lived at Doodrow ~loans. ~aybe that was Niss Camnbell, I don't 
r ern err l:: er. She Fas nearly asp:hyxiat ed one night there v,,hen the wind 
tlew out the gas stove. Yes, Velma Calhoun married John Elkins 
~
and Velma's sister, Virgini€l_, married John Scott, cbemi stry 
t e 8 C ltE r • What do you know of Thelma Rig r s? They all lived together 
;:,t .E ranchland. 
Incidently, 'ihelY!'8 viheeler is cin only child. She has neither 
sister nor trother. 
~rincipal at~. V. 
I didn't know that Jennin gs Midkiff had teen 
Ee is the one and only pupil I ever slapped, 
but 1 reqll y 1 et .him have it, Jn class 1 one day 1after which he 
I 
Page 2 
threw .his books into his desk and stam:i:,-,ed out slamming the door, I 
was so nerv3:ous. After that incident he was much more cooperative. 
And after he graduated and went to !farsh811 College,in Huntington, be 
came home for Xmas and brought rr.e a lovely perfume atomizer and told me 
he was sorry for giving me a bad time. 
it brofue ~y heart to have to punish him, 
day, I guess, and I couldn't take it. 
Vihat 0"f Dennj s Ray and his sisters? 
I always liked Jennings and 
but, he was having a bad 
Vf.ha t b a pp en e d t o Ra y :Mi dk i ff? 
Wasn't tbere a 1". r. ~~o taught Enelish tJ-:!e r e a.nd who rr.arrj ed 
a caty gjrl, a 'blond, blue-eyed,1(essinger girl,who was in his fresh-
man class, I believe? After their marriag~he really dressed her 
up2 and she sat at his desk ~ith him, he also had a large photograph 
of her
1 
on hj s desk. V:ha t J1a-ppened to them? 
I must get to my bookkeeping. At present I am planning a trip 
to· Europe this fall with my brother and his wife. 1'Ey brother, an 
eye spedalist, will 13ttend a medical conference in Hrussells, Belgium. 
V,bile he does that, Faxine and I plan to do the Worlds Fair. Bhil 
has a Mercedez-ben car ordered and will pick it up at the factory at 
Stuttgart, Uermany, after which, we will tour the continent. 
nlan to fly frow b ontreal to ~h2nni~, Ireland, and return on the 
iueen Elizabeth, 
on out to Arizona, 
I'll send them on. 
from douthampton. 
God willing. 
Then we will drive from N. Y. 
If I can ever find any more pictures 




I'm sending nictures under seperate cover. I finally locAted 
the Sumner sc,":lool picture tJ;1ken in J929. The girl wncse head was 
/ -practically severed from her body by a shot-gun blast was, I believe, 
was either the 10th or 11th girl counting from the right of the picture, 
standing. her huscand fled to the hills and 
watc:1ed the funeral 
Page 3 
procession from his hiding place. Greeleys kept their door unlocked, 
so that if he was hungry he could come in and get a bite of food 
during the night. I believe Cesco Isaace was the one who finally 
caught him, along the R.R. tracks somewhere. 
She was a grade school teacher and her husband taught too. They 
had a couple children when beer was legalized and her husband spent all 
of his pay on gasolin~ and beer tearing around all hours. He wanted 
her pay check too, and she refused. She was such a nice girl. 
Mefore you return it, will you write the names on the back 















Barbourville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr .Lambert : 
The Womans College of the University of North 
Carolina which is located in Greensboro,N.C. was at one 
time called the North Carolina College for Women. 
Our records indicate that Mrs. Gertrude Grimsley (now Mrs. 
Scott) graduated from that institution in 1929. The most recent 
address we have for Mrs. Scott is Box 633, Goldsboro,N.C. 
map/s 
½ . Yours very t~"Y_), 
~~r~ 
(Mrs) Mary Alice Poor 
Supervisor of Certification 
~ 
~-~~ s~ 
~ - ~~,3 ~I 
~
(J ~ ~ 
~~~ 
I ) • 
Flemington, Weet Virginia 
May 5th, I958 
You kave been a better detective than I. I almost decided to 
get Art Linkletter!s help in finding Miss Marino and Miss Campbell. 
It one of these coald be located, I believe that one would know 
where the other one ia. Mias Campbell was teaching in an Indian 
Reservation in New Mexico the last I heard of her or perhaps it was 
in Arizona. Her home was in Kentucky. Miss Marino lived eomewhere 
in Pennsylvania. I have written to Harrisburg to see whether she 
is teaching in the state. Ralph L. Baber's home waa in Huntington, 
but he was at Guyan Valley for only a week or two. Hi! mother 
taught a short time. 
I believe Mr. Kyle Topping has been able to give you infor-
mation on teachers who taught at Guyan Valley in 1929-1930 
The Table below will list teachere for 1927-1926. • 
Subjects 
Name of TeachPr Taught Home Address 
Kiss Signe A. Benson- Mathematica Eagle Bend, Minn. 
Present Addrese 
2400 Branch Ave. 
Camp Springe 
Wa~hi~gton 20, D. C. ;f-! (J~~,wJI'~ 
r;y(-~ ~~
Misa E. R. Campbell - Home Ec~nomics ___ , Kentucky. 
Te re eino Marine 






___ , Penna. 
Flemington, W. Va. 
,~~~ 
Flemington,W. Va. 
I believe Miss Me.rino h11.d a Master■ Degree from Columbia University. 
The rest et us had cur A. B. Degreea . at the time. 
You will remember that Miss Benson wa~ married to Mr. Robert M. 
Page in June, 1928. They have two boys and one girl. The older boy 
is attending Wheaton Academy, 111. this year. You will be interested 
in knowing that in October, 1957 Mr. Page with one other was awarded 
an Honor Medal for the original development of Radar in America. Mrs. 
Page has been doing some substitute teaching this year. 
Somewhere among my st~cks of papers l have been hoping to un-
cover the old Histo~y of Guyan Valley High School. I know it would be 
a great help to you. 
You were Quite a brave man to have had an eye removel at ycur 
age. I sincerely hope the operation w~e successful without too much 






May 2, 1958 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barbourville 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
Dorcas T. Loveless (Mrs. Charles H. 
Sch1'tnzenbach) now lives at 5631 North 11th 
Drive, Phoenix, Arizona. Her husband is 
deceased and I understand she is a receptionist 
for Dr. Phil Loveless in Phoenix. 
We have three graduates whose maiden name 
was \']heeler. Can you tell me which one you 
he.ve in mind. They are; Thelma Pauline Wheeler, 
Marcia Wheeler, and Isabelle Wheeler. We 
have current addresses for all three. 
C: e 
Sine erely yours, 
Robert E. Crouch 






GUYAN VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
BRANCHLAND, W. VA. 
~ 
/ 
Faculty of 1947 
John C. Stanley, Principal 
Wilmarene Triplett Midkiff, Commerce 
Eva Messinger Barbour, Commerce 
Gertrude Honaker, English 11 and 12 
Dorthy Mae Wilson, English 9 and 10 
Roy Smith, Chemistry 
H. E. McClung, Mathematics 
Wilma Martin Justice, Physical Education 
Howard (Wop) Adkins, Physical Education 
Ray Justice, Physical Education 
Mayme Sias Chapman, French and English 
Madge Yoak, Home Economics 
May E. Rogers, Librarian 
Audra o. Midkiff, English and Civics 
Lillie Perry, History and Science 
•· /  
... 
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF SIMMONS COLLEGE 
THE FENWAY 
. BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
April 29, 19.58 
,, . 
. Mr. F. B. Lambert 
<·. :: Barboursville 
· ·· ·. West Virginia 
We are happy to assist you with the fol-
lowing ini'ormation about Simmons Alumna Sarah Eli-
~ zabeth Burdick, who was graduated from the School 
elf Library Science with the Class of 1929. 
~-: :·: . ~ 
. '·.• -
Ou;l!iles now ca.rry her as Mrs. F. w. Wes. 
tine, of 42'York Street, Tarrytown, N. Ya -
·· ··• ·. ·-
":' :;~•;l,·:.,:-~:. .•• 
,_ ,, · : . 
· ·we _..wish you all kinds of success in your . 
writing of a school history. 
~ i'l . .-
Sincerely yourf!, .· 






HISTORY OF GUYAN VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
The building funds were raised by a special levy 
which was permitted by a special act of the Legislature 
of west Virginia in 1929. This legislature also by a 
special act, made the Sheridan District Jun :tor High 
School a senior high school. 
By mutual agreement in 1930, the Board of Educ.ation 1 s 
of Harts Creek, Laurel Hill and Sheridan District united 
and then the school became knownas the Guyan Valley 
High School. Mrs Cora Midkiff, Secretary to the 3oard 
of Education, named the Schobl Guyan Valley High School. 
The first graduating class was in 1929. The class 
of 7 members were: 
Our 
/ Shirley Adkins, v""' ~ 
2....., Rhoda Messinger Midkiff,~ 
.J Jennings o. Midkiff. 1-
'/ Ray Midkiff. ;--
'--!, Maude T:r1;plett Ray, v-
b Dennis Roy. ~ z Glenna Roy. ,,_.., i....... ~~ 
present graduating class of 1953 consists of 
84 students. 
2 
The completion of 3rd wing was made available by the voters 
of Lincoln County by the special bond levy held in March 1952. 
The present member5of the Board of Education aret, 
Sidney Atkins, president, Pat Barrett, Noah Mullens, Claude 
j Chaney, and Howard Midkiff. 
COIDlTY ADMINISTRATOR'S 
Mr. B. F. White Mr. Walter Midkiff 
Supt. Ass 't Supt. 
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A. F. MORRIS 
RUSSELL W. MORRIS 
ATTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
HAMLIN, W. VA. 
~ .... ~: 
October 11th, 1929. 
Hr. F. B. Lambert, 
Prin. Guyan Valley High School. 
Branchland, w. Va. 
Dear Sir:-
In confdlrmation of the agreement between you and 
the Carroll District Board of Education in regard to tuition duefrom 
Sheridan District to Carroll District, ! am advised by the Carroll 
Board to say: 
The amount of the statement for tm.ition for the schoml year 
of 1926-27 is · $1380.00 
· · ·.' We credit you on this as follows: 
Payment by order on Sheriff ~~600-. 00 
Deduct tuition charged for three 9th grade 
pupils at $90.00 each 270.00 
Deduct tuitiihn charged for His Irma Lewis who 
waw over school age when att!J.ndin~ Hamlin H.S 70.00 
J bf-a.(_,, ~.A../z:s $940. 00 
Sheridan district is according to this statement 
due Carroll District on tuition '""- 440.00 ___ ..;;..;;;--a...;...:-----------
. ' ------ ... '< A;;! 
Ballanced $1380.00 $1380.00 
If you will have this order sent to me I will make entry of the 
credit an~ball~nce the charge on our record books.+~ 
~ ~CK..._0-,,_~ ~ 
I thank you f6r taking this matter up and feel that the matter is 
settled on legal and correct basis. 
Woula have written yesterday but desired to take the matter up with 
the county sperintendant which T=~i and he approved 
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Deer l.::.r. Lambert: 
Harts, \"iest Virgirlia 
Feb'y the f8, I958. 
I am in receipt cf ~rour letter of Yeb 'J the 
21.r a~ bled tc he~r fros you again but I de not hsve very 
much ir.:.fcrmation which you would like to h«ve fer your history. 
Some of the te[;cr:.ers you h;;;.ve mer...ticned iE ;y·cD.r letter were not 
teachers at Gu;,:cr. Valley r..igh school r,: hen I Vi a s secretarJr• 
11:r. and Hrs. John :Clt:i.r.cs car. be contticted ~t Ashland, ::entuclry. 
Clarence P&rsons, the crippled boy's address is; Branchland,].Va. 
I:iss sarcih Burdick's home address v.;ss New York, !'7.Y. 
George l~ ssinger, 3renchland, west Virginia, CPD give you full 
informe: tion in reference to :.:iss Lu.l~ ~.(orris. 
ii.E. Davidson, of Brer..chls.nd will possibly }:nov; a bout :.:iss -
Sanford, else ~~s. Verla Donahoe, of Br&nchland, ] eat Va • 
.___, ----
I do not knorJ any thine:; & bout :.:iss iiheeler except, I know Ehe 
tau~h t Heme :cono~~cs the year I attended school or wes the Sec'y 
L:r. La::"bert, I em t;oing to lock up sorr:e of the reople 
whc h&ve the fact...lty r,ictu.res and .2css i.t ly l:..s.ve so::1e pictllres 
made from the if tlie::,' ,,,.: ill not be tee expensive. !~ora Brue.field 
h"'°s . .- the faculty ircup. I he.ve seen her recently. Verlu :Donahoe 
and :~yrtle .Ac,kins have the fE.cu..lt;y pictux·es. I ca n very liJ:ely 
find more riu-tures. 
~nd pace. 
I am going to visit a let of the students who attended school 
when I was the secretay of the school. I am e:cin[' to pick up all 
the information I C6n and I will send it to you. Just as soon 
as I can get some sr ~re time I am planning to visit some of the 
students who attended ~nd Get infor~ation about other students 
and visit them also bnd ?et just as meny details as it is possi 
for me to get. I know it will be interesting trying to get 
details sbout the activities of the school which passed twenty 
eight or thirty years &go. 
I.~. Lambert, you heve a copy of the Jest Viginie ? lue Book 
ISE.9, I guess. I left about five or six cop ies in the school 
library. I would like to get a copy of it, if I could. 
I went to the 11 1Japier studios" in Logan, Jest Va. just a 
feww days afo and I found that it will cost about ; 12.cc. to 
about $I~.cc. per dozen for small _pictures from ner&.tives or 
_pictures. Isn't that too high? 
Did you ever publish the history of G11~•arj Valley which 
you were f reparinb when I ~crked at the high school? Also I 
would like to f e t a cop;y cf the n1i ri coln .u1crec" if I could find 
one? 
I a~ in receipt of a letter from Ethel A. To~blin es of 
this dete. It is very interesting to get letters from persons 
I knew many ye 1:.rs s.e:;o. 
) . 
) 
I h6.Ve been employed by the State load Commission and ha.ve been 
working all over Lincoln Cou~ty. I have been driving my owr. car 
most of the time. Vv'hy can't you set b du te er come up and we 
can visit ell the people we can find in t!::e ,-:;uyan 7alley area or 
you might tell me when you wanted tc visit your old acquaintances 
and I will come down and pick you up and we ~ill put in a dey 
or tv.'si ting, I know it will be very inte:cesting. rt is very 
likejtnbt we cculd ee t till the infcrm&ticn yo u des i red a nd p ick 
up other interest ing things. 
I will now cease writing for the present and will try 
~ to answer Eiss Tomblin's letter. I am not very valuable source 
of infonnation as I was there only one year and I never made 
many incauiries in refere nce to the college education of the 
faculty and I never le&rned 1:1a ny things about the teachers 
generally. I just learned their names, what they taught, their 
eddresses then and I never knew where they wett and I do not 
know where r:1Br.y of them <=1re now. 
I hope ;you ore hbvi ng Go od he Elth yet. 






Harts, west Virginia 
Feb•y the 28, I958. 
Dear •Miss Tomblyn: 
I am attaching herewith a copy of a letter 
from Mr. F.B. Lambert himself which I imagine you will be tPt~f 
interested 1n. I was very definitely surprised to hear from 
him as 1t was reported to me that he had passed on severa.l yee.re 
ago. He has been blessed with a long life. He stated one time 
when we were having Chapel service in the auditorium that it is 
g 
not the lenth of life but the fullness of life that really counts 
I b~lieve, Mr. Lambert Aas had both length and fullness of life. 
You po:;;sibly will get all the information which 
I have about the faculty at Guyan Valley high school, from my 
letter tc Mr. Lambert, a copy of which I am mailing you. 
I have the minutes or record of all the Board 
meetings at the school from the time the specisJ bill making 
the school a joint district high school I9~9 until the County 
Unit began. These might be interesting. I was the first secretary 
then Jm Webb, H.B. Davidson ect. Just as soon as I finish this 
letter to you or some time to-dayt I will look at those old 
record.a to see if I ce.n find any valuable informe.tion in them. 
I was elected member of the Board of education 
in Lincoln co. w.va. !942 for a period of 4 years, then again in 
I946 for a period of 6 years, a total of IO ye&rs. 
If you are interested in i:ley of the students or 
need any other information, Please. let me hej/'r 1t_ym you. 
Very sincerely you.rs, , ,, J 
/ t _. I 
-· / • ✓• 7£7~?' 
e 0,P,Pl • 
L 
Superintend.ant F.B.Lambert, 
Barboursville, - West Virginia. 
My de~r Superintendent Lambert: 
Troutville, Virginia. 
July 31, 1931. 
Will you kindly permit me to say that I have 
been able in every instance to adjust myself to my 
new environment with little difficulty? The map 
indicates that :Branchland is about the se..me dist 2.nce from 
Huntineton that Troutville is from Roanoke City. As you 
know the population of Roanoke is about 64,000, while that 
of Huntington is about 68,000. It seems that a city with 
a population of aoout 60,000 _has a defi:::i.ite influence upon 
the mental aabits as well as the daily life of the 
individ.uals living in the adjoining communities and towns. 
It appears that I am probably already in tune with the life 
of the people at Branchland, for I have pas se• about tYro-
thirds of my life in a seemingly similar environ:-nent. . While 
New York City with her large Libraries, Grand Operas, heaven-
ree,ching towers e,ni great University in13pired me; on the other 
hand I have a very keen app1·eciation for the glorious beauty 
in nature. Virginia was most beautiful this spring with 
her delicate new leaves, tender blades of grass springing up 
over the fields,and sweet pink and white apple blossoms every 
where. Sunnner bril.1e;s its special type o:f beauty as well as 
autmnn -:and winter. Mountains (;md strea.i-n.s have a beautiful 
la.ne;uage of their own with vihich they speak to rJe. However, 
I am primarily intere s ted in i~dividuals und ideas, therefore 
I ha.ve always felt hap:;y and at home in the class ro om. . I 
shouli be able in this c:':.se to adjust myself to your 
Hi~h School an'.l community and. work in harmony vrith all with 
whom I come in contact. 
After consid.ering cc:trefully my qua.lificc-1.tions, I hope 
you 'Nill find that I ? ... 'Tl ade(:Ucitely prep cared. to inst ruct the 
students in English in 1,uyan ::'-IiGh School, Hranchlr,n:i, 
West Virginia. 
I shall appreciate an e c::,rly letter from you. 
ilost respectfully yours, 







·' Office of the President 
Miss Katie Kinzie 
Troutville, Vir~inia 
My dear Miss Kinzie: 
Feb • I , 19 31 • 
At the time of the consolidation of Bridge-
water and Daleville the Trustees ordered that the collece 
credits earned at Daleville be t"ansferred to the college 
recor:is at Bridgewater. !want to advise that this has 
now been completed and that your credits are entered 
reQularly in the college files at ~riigewater. 
If at e.ny time in the future you should have any occasion 
to call for them, your inquiry should be directed tothe 
registrar here. 
Thi-s has been a ro.ther tedious task, but I run 
happy to advise that these records e,re permanently filed 
in a firqJroof cabinet. 
Yri th most cordial good vlishes, I run 
Sincerely yours, 
Pr:rnl H. J3o,nnan 
E 
1. 
OFFl'.CE OF THE 
PRIMCIPAL 
) 
DALEVILI .... E ACADE~IY 
DALEVILLE. ''IHGINJIA 
June 3, 1931. 
'l'o Whom it }'/lay (.;oncern: -
'l'his is to certify that lnez r,.atharine l\.inzie 
was e;raduated from the two-year Expression Gourse 
as offered by Daleville Junior College in 1917, the 
foundation req_uired for graduation being three years of 
Academy work. 
The course of study was ou"tlined for five r·or·ty-f:i.ve 
minute periods for thirty-six weeks for two ye~rs. ihe 
first year included English, Physical Gulture, Expression, 
Voice vulture, Bodily Expression, Life Study, lmperson-
ation, Sight Reading, Repertoire, Conversation and 
Chapel Recitals. the second year included ~nglish, 
Expression, Voice Gulture, Literary interpretation, Art 
History, Bodily Expression, Hepertoire, ~ratory, ~xtem-
poraneous Speaking, Bible and Hp~ ReadinG, and Public 
Recitals. Miss Kinzie finished the first year's work 
with a grade of 92 per cent and the second year with a 
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To Whom It May ~oncern: .:~:· 
•'~ 
I am glad to recommend Mias .Kinzie. ,:,• >, ,cr . .r:1i\,~ V.il,~,r :\'.ii%: 
. · :. ,·u: '. . -::;,. :1?~.:{.WtNJM.. l\f 
She was an • A " student in the full two ··c, '.· ;!,,,. ,:,:.~:r,1/•:•J.'/,. • .·;; .1 
years tba t I bad her 1n Expression work~ , J , : i;t,i;f :\([~('.~:>"). '..i,:_:,.:~.•:i'.·!·.;.\,?.(; } 
As I remember her she has a winning 
personality, a natural ability in 
characterization and impersonation and 
therefore a good insight into character 
and a rare talent in leadership. 
Moreover, she was thorough and 
conscientious in her work, therefore she 
would prove a valuable asset to any 
institution or organization. 
Berth...~ Lautzenhiser Haag 
July 10,1931. 
Ply mouth, Indiana. 
. /1f \<(;/:( . '" 




Superintendent F.B. Lambert, 
Barboursville, W.Va. 
My dear Superintendent Lambert: 
Troutville, Virginia, 
July 24, 1931. 
I shall appreciate a few facts concerning 
Guyan Valley High School, Branch.land , West Virginia . . 
Will you kindly fill in the following blank? 
"T • 1 · l J:,o. g1r s in 
High School , 




1eachers I B?oksJ·' in 
Libra l 
I shall be plefased to receive a letter from you. 
J,iost respectfully yours, 







I wish to explain a fevr points relative to my 
Grad.uate Record. Kind.ly note in the right hand. corner 
near the bottom of the Reocr'i the ste;tement, "Special 
Action, April 27, 1928 11 • I had a serious case of 
influenza and could not regain my strength. The 
Bniversity Doctor advised me against taking the final 
examinations; therefore the University Officials meJt and 
decided to extend the time in my case. This statement in 
the corm.er of my Record refers to the.t meeting of the 
Bniversity Officails. 
I 
.Please observe that H indicates credit for atten::lance 
only. In t .he English Graduate School ·; '.Columbia does not 
give a final examination at the time of the completion of 
each course, but requires that you retain this knowledge 
until you finish all courses and then the final examinations 
that covers the entire field is given. This requirement 
makes it very difficult to get a Master's Degree .from 
Golumbia University in English, for it is .somewhat difficult 
for the student to retain this enormous amount of 
information over a long period of time before the examinations _ 
Kindly note that I have 63 semester hours of Graduate 
work :7' to my Credit. The Re cord indicates th.."l. t 60 semester~ 
hours are rer;uired for the Doctor's Degree. My Doctor's 
Degree a.swell as my Master's Degree has been delayed by 
this influenza-handicap. However my health is no lone;er 
precarious, but hormal as my Health Certificate indicates •. 
My maternal grandfather had. a serious case of 
Influenza or La Grippe when he was about my age, but 
fully recovered his health and. preached for sixty years. 
Therefore !have not become discouraged but I a.m looking forv,ard 
to a long and I hope useful life. My grandfa ther lived to 
be ninety. 
You .. will see an abrupt break i;1 my Graduate 
Record in 1925. The influenza ~yas responsible for 
the delay of m:y degrees, as well ns this break. in 




Barboursville, West Virginia. 
l!Iy dear Superintendent Lambert : 
Troutville, Virginia, 
July ~~8, 1931. 
Kindly note that my testimoniE~ls verify my 
statement that I ha,ve been capable of cooperating 
with my classmates, Instructors, club members and 
ind.ividua1·s in general. Therefore, 1 see no reason 
for not ~)eing able to vrork ' in. harmony with all 
those with whom I come in contact at Gµyan Vall~y 
High School, BrE,.nchland, \Vest Virginia. 
Most respectfully yours, 
Inez Katharine Kinzie 
p .S. I shall be glad to corae for an intervie-r-r any day 









New York City: 
Hunter College 
New York City: 
I.K.K. 
1rev, 1'.iethod . of teachine 
Freshmen -English. Observatio~ 
course. Graduate work. 
3 sem. hrs. 
Freshmen English. 
Observation course 
2 sem. hrs. no cr~1it 
Advanced English. 
Observation Course 
2 sem. hrs. no credit. 
II. English 
Literature Undergraduate 40 sem. hrs . ; graduate 54 sem. hra 
fotal 94 sem. hrs. 
I. Survey Course -
English Lit. 3 sem. hrs. 
2. Anglo- Saxon Lit. 2 se . hrs. 
3 Mediev2-l Lit. including 
Chaucer and Spenser 6 sem. hrs. 
4. Shakespeare 8 sem. hrs. 
5. English Lit. 2 sem. hrs. 
6. Seventeenth Cent. Lit.12 sem. hrs. 
7. Eighteenth Century Lit.8 sem. hrs. 
8.Nineteenth Century Lit.20 sem. hrs. 
9. Modern Draw~ Rnd Lit. 9 sem. hrs. 
· 10. !!iaterie.ls of Poetry 9 sem. hrs. 
11. Li terE::.ry Criticism 6 sem. hrs. 
3 Brideewater College 
2 Barnard College 
6 Columbia University 
Bridgewater 
Barnard 
2 Barnard College 
{
6 Barnard Colleee 
3 Columbia Uni. 
3 Columbia Uni. 
f 2 Bridgewater 
\.6 Columb ie. uni. 
l
2 Bride;e,mte. r · 
6 Barnard 
6 Columbia lfni. 
6 Columbia lini. 
f 3
6 
Junia ta College 




~ Columbia Uni. 
6 8olumb ie, Uni. 
